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<tontributot~ 
ELWOOD CHRI TMA , 78, has lived and farmed in Towamensing Township all 
hi life. He knows barn well- he forked hay in and manure oul of one for many 
year. His fami ly' bank barn, buill ju I afler Ihe Civil War, was lorn down for 
an Army Corp of Engineers project. 

ROY CHRISTMAN, Elwood' son, received hi B.A. from Ursinus College and 
hi M.A. and Ph .D. from Penn Slale. He teaches political science and American 
studie at San Jo e State University. He al 0 edit a quarlerly newsletter entitled 
TOlVamensing Times. 

GREG HUBER, a gradua te of Fairleigh Dickin on University who lives in ew 
Jer ey, ha in pected hundred of Penn ylvania barn there and in Pennsylvania. 
A i tant editor of the DUTch Bam Research Miscellany, he has documented more 
than 250 Dutch barn in ew York and ew Jer ey, and organized and led barn 
tour in tho e tate a well. 

HE RY J . KAUFFM ha con tributed more than a score of articles to Penn
sylvania Folklife through the years. He i al 0 the author of many books, a partial 
Ii ting of which include Early American Gunsmiths, Th e Colonial Pewterer, Th e 
American Fireplace, The American Farmh ouse, and American Copper and Brass. 
The exten ive co ll ection of American folk art and artifact a sembled by Mr. 
Kauffman and hi wife Zoe i hou ed in the Rock Ford Kauffman Mu eum on the 
ground of Ro k Ford Pl anta tion in Lanca ter. 

CHARLE GREG KELLEY i a Ph .D. candidate at the Folklore In titute Indiana 
Universi ty. He ha publi hed everal article on folklore and currently erve as 
pre iden t of the Hoo ier Folklore ociety and edi tor of Folklore Forum. 

lOH W. PAR 0 S, a gradua te of the Uni er ity of the Sou th and Templ e 
Univer ity, i a retired cience teacher who taught in the Upper Perkiomen, orthern 
Lehigh and Palmerton school di trict . He i a brother of the late William T. Par on 
who i well known to long-time reader of Penn ylvania Folklife. 

ROBERT P. TEVE SO ha contributed many previou article to Pennsylvania 
Folklife. A journali m graduate of Penn yl ania tate niver ity in 1930, he orked 
a a new paperman in hi ea rly year. At the end of World War II , Popular Science 
MonThly employed him in ew York City. He worked there in ariou editorial 
po ition for twenty- even year. He retired in 1972. T 0 ear ago he mo ed from 

ew Jcr ey to Greeley, Colorado. 

WE DELL R. ZERCI-IER i a] 990 graduate of the American Studie Program 
at Penn State Harrisburg. This article i taken from hi ma ter' project re earched 
and written that same year. Now employed by the Penn ylvania Hi torical and 
Museum Commission, he enjoys woodworking a a di er ion but has ne cr made 
a chai r. 
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CHARLES E. STARRY, 
Adams County Chair Maker 

by Wendell R. Zercher 

Fig. 1 Finial de ign of (I. to r.): Charle Starry; Arthur Starry; Stanley Shull; many 
HUllferstowfl chair maker; Charle Poole; Peter Decker. 

In hi e ay "Folklife Start Here: The Background of 
Material Culture Scholar hip in Pennsylvania,' Simon l . 
Bronner con iders the singular status of the Common
wealth with it prodigiou output of art and craft, and 
affirm the image of the state a a place where "handwork 
rural life, and domestic good ,,\ have long been important. 
He al 0 notes the preponderance of decorative and pre
indu trial arts in Penn ylvania; the e handmade article 
produced in largely agricu ltural commu nitie bespeak the 
elf-reliance, indu try, and practicality of their maker. The 

fact that 0 much wa produced in small town, hows 
ay Bronner, that "in Pennsylvania the idea of communi ty 

i a material, not abstract, concept."2 Many of th e art are 
local or regional in nature, and orne local resident today 
often proudly identify with product peculiar to their own 
hi tory. ) 

Such i the ca e in a mall area of Adam County in 
outh-central Pennsylvania, an area that once claimed the 

title of "rocking chair capi tal" of the nation-if not the 
world. Practiced worldwide, the craft of chair making is 
certainly not unique to th i locale. What is noteworthy , 
though, i the exten t of local involvement. Begun in 
lIunter town in 1830, the industry spread from family to 
family there and in nearby communitie to the north. 
Speaking of these communi ti e , Loui e Little, the eventy
five-year-old widow of former cha ir maker William Little, 
recall that "They used to ay [that in] every other house 
wa a chai r maker." Today, however, only harle E. 
Starry continue to make chair in the traditional way . 

Of Penn ylvania-German extraction, Starry, seventy
eight, i a third generation chai r maker a wa his older 
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brother Arthur, who no longer practices the craft. Their 
father, W. lobe Starry (1881 -1947); uncle, Calvin Starry 
(1 69-1913); and grandfather, Amos Starry (1830-1898), 
were al 0 chair makers, a wa their Aunt Catherine Starry's 
hu band Peter Decker (186 -1937). These tie coupled 
with a lively intere t in local hi tory make Charles Starry 
keenly aware of hi ignificance a the la t chair maker 
in the area. 

BACKGRO ND 

Through the proces of de ign and creation, a piece of 
furniture embodie certain of the belief attitudes, and 
value of the maker and hi culture; an often 0 erlooked 
connection." Examining Charle tarry' role a a trans
mitter of traditional idea, method and de ign then, 
mean exploring the force that produced th m-the pat
tern of et tl ement in the geographical area in \ hich chair 
making wa concentrated and the ocial and economic 
condition that made the work 0 att racti e. 

A already mentioned, the Adam Count chair-making 
indu try began in 1 30 in Hunterstown hi h i northea t 
of G tty burg. Over the year it spread to the neighboring 
communi tie of ew he ter, Ham pton, Fi e Points and 
Heidi r bu rg, an area of roughly fifte n quare mile. 
There were oth r chair makers in the county but it \ as 
here where, in the industry's h yday, e ry other family 
had omeone involved in the trade, ither full- or part-time. 
Why it wa re tricted to such a limit d area i not knO\ n; 
part of the an wer may be root d in th attitudes alu , 
and 'thnicity of th region. 



Left: chair made by Peter Decker (1867-1937) of Huntington 
Township. Right: chair made by William lobe Starry (1881-
1947), ca. 1930. (Courtesy of Charles Starry) 

Scholars have noted the "ethnic content"~ of Pennsyl
vania's arts and crafts, a result of the remarkable diver
sity of religious and cultural groups which settled the state. 
Adams County historian Henry Stewart cites the evidence 
of place names, churches, and graveyards to prove that the 
county, populated by three major immigrant groups, had 
a clearly delineated pattern of settlement: the Germans to 
the east of Gettysburg; the Scotch-Irish to the west of the 
town; and the English to the north of it. But, while Stewart 
does demonstrate "a most remarkably distinct cleavage"6 
of settlement areas, these areas were by no means ethni
cally pure, and as time passed they became even less and 
less so. 

Lying, as it does, northeast of Gettysburg, the chair
making area under discussion here presents a picture of 
an area where ethnic boundaries were blurred. As evid
ence of English settlement Stewart mentions various Epis
copal and Quaker churches north of Heidlersburg, as well 
as English place names such as New Chester, Hampton, 
Huntington, and Reading. As proof of German settlement 
he cites Osborn's Cemetery, two and a half miles east of 
Hunterstown. 7 It, however, has English as well as German 
family names. 

A list of the names of area chair makers also illustrates 
ethnic integration, although determining ethnicity by name 
is not always easy. With English the recognized language 
of the young country, many family names were changed 
on arrival in America, or in succeeding years. Klein, for 
example, might have been Anglicized to Kline or Cline, 
or translated to Little, its English equivalent. Therefore, 
if the background of each man included in the following 

Hickory settee made by William lobe Starry, c. 1930; Starry 
house and workshop in background. (Courtesy of Charles 
Starry) 
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Hickory chair made by Abraham Guise (1852-1939) 
of Biglerville, ca. 1930. (Courtesy of Charles Starry) 

Ii t were re earched, orne of the "Engli h" name might 
end up in the German column. it appear now, however, 
the Ii t how local chair-making activi ty fairly evenly 
di ided between Engli h and German familie :8 

Engli h- Adam , Chroni ter Cri well, Ford, Frame, 
Jacoby Kemper King Lee, Little, Matthew, Miller, 
Morri on, Phillip Poole, Steven, Thomp on, 
Winand, Wolford. 

German-Bower , Boyer, Cri t, Crone, Decker 
Ecken rode Eckert Englebert Gui e, Harmon Hiner/ 
Heinard Hoffhein Honde hell e, Hoover, Meckley, 
Myer Pitt entu rf Rei tzl e, Shull Starry 
Taughenbaugh, Wagner, Wea er, Wolf. 

Engli h or German mo t familie made their living by 
farming and in thi re pect the area wa no different than 
the re t of the tate, for in Penn ylvani a at the time agri
culture wa the bedrock of the economy. In fact, many 
chair maker were farmer who upplemented thei r in
come wi th thi or any other work they could find. For 
many, chair making wa a ea ona l activity, omething to 
be done during the winter months when farm chore were 
not pressing. Before the Civil War the Gettysburg area had 
a well-known and thriving carriage-building industry,9 but 
it declined in the post-war years and most Adams County 
residents continued to engage in general subsistence farm
ing. In fact, it was not until around the turn of the century 
that there began to be some degree of specialization in 
agriculture, with fruit becoming the principal crop. lO 

With Gettysburg the only urban center, the county is 
quite rural today, and even as recently as fifty or sixty 
years ago most areas of it would have been considered 
remote. In the 1830s when the chair-making industry began, 
those living in the Hunterstown-Heidlersburg-Hampton area 
had little communication with any but their nearby neigh
bors, and that did not change until around the turn of the 
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Chair made by Charles Poole (1876-1940s?) of Tyrone Town
ship, owned by Charles Starry, 1989. (All photographs by 
Simon Bronner unless otherwise noted.) 

century. Until then each community was economically 
independent, with a kind of business-center where mer
chant , tradesmen, and professional people prov ided goods 
and ervices to those in the su rrounding ou tl yi ng areas who 
made their living by raising crops and livestock. 

BEGI NINGS OF THE CHAlR-MAKl G 
INDUSTRY 

The earliest docu mented reference to the industry are 
found in John T. Rei lly 's History and Directory of the 
Boroughs of Gettysburg, Oxford, Liulestown, York Springs, 
Berwick, alld East Berlin, Adams County, Pa., originally 
publi hed in 1880. De cribing Hunter town, the author says 
"i t i noted for its exten i e Rocki ng Chair Works, of 
which thousand are sold yearl being mostly purchased 
by Geo. D. Gitt & Bro. of Hano er who ship them to 
dealer in the cities."11 His Ii ling of Hunter to n busi
ne men of the time include 'Wm. Geo. and Harvey 
Little, Jacob Golloway F. Morri on, Wm. Harman, Harvey 
Adam, chai r manufacturer "; he add that the fir t 'chai r 
factorie "were tarted abo ut 1 30 by William Little and 
Joh n MillerY Reilly make no mention of the circum-
tance surrounding the birth of the indu try (nor doe any 

other hi torical source), and, although other village in the 
vicinity are de cribed, th re i no other mention of chair 
making except in connection with Heidler burg. In luded 
in the li st of bu ines men there are two chair maker: 1.M. 
and John on Pittenturf. \3 

Although Reilly s terminology and punctuation might 
lead a twentieth-century reader to i ualize large building 
and a sembly line-like method, that would be a misin
terpretation. The only "factorie ' in the area w re the man 
chair maker ' individual work hops, and the ,according 
to resident who remember the usually humbl outbuild
ing , were rarely larger than twenty by t\ enty feet. And 
although capitalized 'Rocking hair Work" is not the 



name of a large manufacturer, but rather a formal reference 
to the "extensive" industry of the area. 

A later documentation of the industry was published in 
the weekly Gettysburg Compiler, twenty-five years after 
Reilly 's initial observations. A June 28, 1905, article briefly 
describes the many chairs being made "in Hunterstown and 
neighborhood, in Heidlersburg and in the vicinity of New 
Chester."'4 The chairs, many of which were rocking chairs, 
were made during the winter and sold in the summer. 
Shipped out daily by the wagon load, most were sent east 
"through York and Cumberland counties and over the 
Susquehanna until the supply of the season was exhausted."ls 

Although this article does not specifically say there had 
been growth in the chair-making trade since 1880, the 
opening sentence does note that it had "not gone backward 
in any sense."16 Moreover, the inclusion of Heidlersburg 
and New Chester might indicate that growth had occurred. 
The chair-making communities were located in Straban 
(Hunterstown and New Chester), Reading (Hampton), 
Huntington (Five Points or Bowlder), and Tyrone 
(Heidlersburg) townships. A check of their national census 
records from 1850 (the first to list occupations) to 1910 
(the last available) confirms this apparent growth, and also 
provides a valuable picture of life in the past. Not always 
accurate-names are often misspelled and ages wrong
and sometimes difficult to read, the records nonetheless 
show the following number of individuals listed as chair 
makers: 1850, six; 1860, eleven; 1870, thirteen; 1880, 
twenty-seven; 1900, thirty; 1910, thirteen .17 (The 1890 
census for Pennsylvania was destroyed in a fire.) 

Occasionally there is more than one chair maker listed 
for a household, and when that is the case they are usually 
a father-and-son combination; there were four of these in 
1900. In that year the William Little family had more chair 
makers than any other. In addition to the fifty-four-year
old head of the family were three sons: Charles, twenty
four; John, eighteen; and Walter, fourteen, the youngest 
person working in the trade in the four townships. (Samuel 
Hoffheins, seventy-three, was the oldest.) This seems fit
ting, for, although they were not all related, there were 
at least twenty-five Littles from the Hunterstown area who 
made chairs, beginning in 1830 with William, one of the 
industry's founders, and continuing until 1955, when Henry 
Little retired from the business. 

Since the criteria for determining occupation are un
known, the significance of the sudden increase in chair 
makers in 1880 and 1900 is unclear. There does appear 
to be considerable volatility in the numbers from census 
to census; a man might be listed as a chair maker one 
time and a farmer the next. This accounts for the drop 
which occurred from 1900 to 1910; many characterized as 
chair makers in the earlier census were listed as farmers 
in the next, although no doubt many continued to make 
chairs, if only part-time. Some individuals are listed only 
once as chair makers, suggesting that, apart from death or 
relocation, the trade may not have provided for a family's 
long-term needs as well as farming. And, of course, if 

someone were only an occasional chair maker he might 
never be listed as that on a census record. 

THE AREA'S CHAIR·MAKING TRADITIONS 

There have been at least two kinds of rocking chairs 
traditionally made in Adams County: porch rocking chairs, 
which have strong posts with little ornamentation and 
which are supported with wide rockers; and a more refined, 
or fancier style called by some a parlor rocking chair. 
These had more ornamental turnings on the posts, fancier 
finials (the ends of the posts), and narrower rockers. Edith 
Criswell, a ninety-year-old Hunterstown resident, has sev
eral of the latter in her house, while outside she has the 
heavier porch rockers made by her uncle, George E. Little. 
One of her parlor chairs, a tall, dark-splint rocker, is at 
least as old as she is, for she and her siblings were rocked 
in it as children. It was made by William T. Little (born 
in 1850), the brother of her grandmother, Susan Englebert. 
Only the original rockers have been replaced (by Mrs. 
Criswell's father, Robert Englebert, who was also a 
chairmaker); the rest of the chair has vase-style turnings, 
especially on the front posts. Its finials are ball-shaped, 
with blunt points at the top; a variation of the acorn design. 

Mrs. Criswell's neighbor, Nancy Weaver Kammerer, 
owns two old parlor rocking chairs. Both have several 
turnings decorating the posts and nicely turned finials. One 
was made around 1880 by her great uncle, James Bell 
Weaver, who lived on a farm just north of town. The other, 
a ladder-back rocker, was made for her grandmother, Abigail 
King Bell, born in 1831. The maker is unknown, but Mrs. 
Kammerer believes it was made around 1855 or somewhat 
later. One of the town's older residents, she remembers 
seeing, in her youth, many different kinds of locally made 
chairs in Hunterstown shops. 

Chair made by William lobe Starry, owned by Charles Starry, 
1989. 
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Although, a Mr. Kammerer point out, its craftsmen 
produced a variety of product throughout the area' long 
chair-making hi tory, the mo t popular by far wa the plain 
but turdy porch rocker. By the time William Little and 
lohn Miller began turning out chair in Hunterstown around 
1 30, the e were becoming popular, and that popularity 
continued well into the next century, waning finally around 
1940. According to harle tarry, porch rocking chairs 
reached their peak of p pularity during the year of the 
grand hotel , mo t of which had long veranda lined with 
them. Of cour e that meant the market wa mo tly out ide 
the 10 al area, but apparently there wa an ea yale and 
deli cry arrangement worked out through nearby Ilanover 
in York ounty, and, later, north through Cumberland 
County. tarry him elf remember the chair being old 
in re ort area in Penn ylvania' Pocono Mountain, in the 
Finger Lake region of ew York, and on the ea tern hore 
of the Che apeake Bay in Maryland. 

ot only were rocking chair in demand and the market 
for them within rca onable di tance, the raw material 
needed to make them \ ere inexpen i e and readily avail
able; wooded area were plentiful, and oak, hickory, and 

ater a h were ea y to find. More important, perhap , were 
the implement needed to hape them. Apart from the 
common cutting and plitting tool , a chair maker needed 
a ha ing hor e for rough haping and a lathe, indi pen -
able for making po t and rung. By the early 1900 there 
\ ere pecialized tool the dowel machine and the plint 
bo -which increa ed the ea e and peed of production. 
Orville Jacoby, a econd generation chair maker, i credited 

ith inventing the plint bo and building it for other 
craft men; it turned out the hickor plint wo en to make 
chair cat and back. 

Jacob al 0 made do cl machine, but when harle 
tarry' father fir t began making chair around ) 9_4 he 

did not have uch a machine, and rather than laboriou ly 
turn out dowel on hi lathe, he bought them from Jacoby. 

HARLE E. TARRY' HAIR AND 
IT OGNATE 

According to Charle Harmon, grand on of two chair maker 
(Mart Harmon and Charle Galloway), chair maker Bill 
Matthew moved to the northea t corner of Hunter town 
where he et up a awmill and turned out lumber pecifi
cally sized for chair part . Since thi did away with the 
chore of cutting and plitting wood, and roughing out 
po t , rung, rocker, and arm, many chair maker took 
advantage of Matthew' ervices. 

Charle Starry's chair are made with the arne pattern , 
or template, used by hi father. In fact, the chair made 
by Charle and his brother Arthur appear to be almo t 
identical to those made by W. Jobe Starry. The po tare 
thick and trong with little ornamentation other than a few 
lightly cut ring and a "neck"; the only taper is i:: the upper 
section of the front po ts where they ri e from the eat 
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to meet the arm. The front ends of the arms are rounded 
and the rockers are wide. 

Copying was common among chair makers, even out
side the family. Anyone starting his own business had to 
begin somewhere, so he often simply acquired whatever 
chair was available (oftentimes a neighbor's), measured 
and traced its parts, and then reproduced them. This, says 
Starry, was tantamount "to stealing one's goods," but was 
done nonetheless and explains the remarkable similarity of 
design and style of locally made rocking chairs. The most 
obvious difference among them is the shape of the ends 
of the posts, or finials. For even though he may have begun 
by copying, a craftsman wanted his work to be distinctive, 
and, as Starry points out, the finial is a chair maker's 
"signature"; that which distinguishes his work from the 
work of others. Many of the older chair makers used a 
common finial design, the acorn. Most, however, had their 
own variation of it. For example, Starry remembers Orville 
Jacoby's chairs as having fancy turnings on the posts, and 
an acorn finial "turned pretty thin." 

According to Charles Starry there were no aesthetic 
rule or guideline u ed in developing the design of finials; 
it wa rather omething each arti an "worked out in his 
own way," over time. Again, the shape of the finial tended 
to he imilar among member of the arne family or among 
craft men of the arne area. tarry explains that hi are 
almo t identical to hi father' ince he is, in effect, 
continuing hi father' bu ine . Brother Arthur's have a 
pronounced taper above the "neck" with three lightly cut 
ring. In recent year Arthur' on Dougla has been learning 
the trade, and hi finial are the arne a hi father's but 
have one more ring, ignifying that he i the family's fourth 
generation chair maker. 1 

Examining the finial design of tho e who were relatives 
or neighbor of the Starrys how that, while indi idual
istic, their finial all include the neck cut near the top 
typical of W. lobe Starry's work ( ee fig. 1). Stanley Shull, 
who e father was Jobe Starry' mu ic-bu ine partner, 
created a de ign imilar to Arthur' ; Charle Poole, a 
neighboring blacksmith who made chairs to earn extra 
income, aloha a pronounced neck cut below hi cone-
haped top; and W. lobe Starry' bother-in-law Peter 

Decker's finial ha e a neck with three hea ily cut ring 
abo e. 

Charle tarry, who live ju t out ide of Hampton 
identifie Hunter town chair by their slightly rounded 
finial which have three or four lightly cut ring (ee fig. 
1). Thi wa true of the Hunter town chair that I a\, 
although mo t of the e were made b the Little famil , 
who certainly perp tuated the de ign. E en Henr Littl, 
who mo d from Hunt r to n to Heidi r burg, ontinued 
making it until he retired in 1955. 

One finial de ign turned out b a Hunt r to n hair 
maker i markedly different from the Little'. harle 
Ilarmon, i ty-four, took me to ee thre "ettin" hair 
made by hi grandfath r Martin Harmon riginall f r the 



Arthur Starry (/.) and William Jobe Starry (r.), ca. 1920s. (Courtesy of Charles Starry) 

ministers and others who sat behind the pulpit of the old 
Methodist Church, but now moved to the Four Square 
Gospel Church, east of town. Quite ornate and suggestive 
of a gothic spire, their finials are four or five ball shapes 
diminishing in size toward the top, which is a rounded 
point. Harmon believes this finial design was typical of 
his grandfather's chairs, and not created especially for the 
church. He also believes, like Starry, that most Hunterstown 
chair makers produced finials of a much simpler design, 
closer to the style of the Littles. And, speaking of design, 
it is usually impossible to neatly label or make definitive 
statements about a craftsman's work, which often evolved 
as new ideas and influences affected him. 

CHARLES E. STARRY'S STORY 

Charles Starry does not remember his grandfather making 
chairs, but he does remember when his father began. After 
a few other business ventures such as running a general 
store (ca. 1900-1914) and a music store (ca. 1914-1920), 
W. lobe Starry launched his chair-making enterprise around 
1924, when Charles was ten years old. Starting with a line 
of rustic-style settees, flower stands, and tables which were 
popular in the late 1920s, he eventually began making the 
traditional porch rocking chair. His shop was a small 
building on his Five Points property that had been built 
for his earlier businesses. It is still standing (although it 
has been moved from its original site east of the house 
to the house's left rear corner, along Route 234), one of 
only three chair maker's workshops remaining in the area. 19 

Some of the work, such as the weaving of the seats 
and backs, was done in the kitchen of the house. lobe 
Starry's wife, Clara, always did the preparatory work on 
these during the day so the children could complete them 
after school or in the evening. Even neighbor children often 
joined in, earning a nickel for every seat or back completed. 

From its inception in the area, chair making had usually 
been a family affair, with all members helping in one 
capacity or another. For a boy growing up in this envi
ronment, it would have been natural to continue these craft 
skills as an adult. 

Two of the seven Starry children-Arthur and Charles
did just that. Arthur, the eldest, quickly established his own 
business, but Charles, thirteen years younger, worked with 
his father until lobe Starry's shop was closed in 1939. lobe 
Starry was in poor health during the last years they operated 
the business, and during those years Charles also farmed 
and had a variety of seasonal jobs (picking apples, cutting 
and selling Christmas trees, and so forth) as well, in order 
to earn extra income. 

The Depression years of the 1930s had forced more and 
more local people into the trade as a way of alleviating 
often desperate economic circumstances. Since money was 
very scarce bartering was common, with produce or live
stock being exchanged for chairs. (These were the years 
when people claimed that every other family had someone 
involved in the trade.) By the end of the decade, however, 
local craftsmen were finding it difficult to compete in price 
as chairs began to be mass-produced in modern factories.20 

Finally, with his father's health failing21 and business 
suffering because of competition from large manufacturers, 
it became apparent to Charles Starry that he needed to find 
other employment. Ironically, he joined the competition, 
taking a job running a band saw in a furniture factory in 
Aspers. At the beginning of the Second World War he 
worked in construction on Army and Navy bases before 
taking a job in 1943 as a carpenter and maintainence 
worker at the Navy Depot in Mechanicsburg. He retired 
from there in 1978. 

Arthur Starry had also left the trade for another job, 
but resumed it when he retired, turning out chairs until 
the mid-1980s, when he became infirm. Looking for an 
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Completed " ewing chair" made by Charles tarry, 1989. 

a ti ity to fill hi retirement year, Charle , at the urging 
of friend tanlcy hull, al 0 a chair maker, demon trated 
a plint-making machine at the annual Colonial Day Fe tival 
in nearby Ea t Berlin. Inherited from hi father, the machine 
i u ed to ha e the edge of a board and 0 produce the 
long, one- ixteenth-inch-thick trip wo en to make chair 
eat and backs. The intere t of hi audience rekindled hi 

own intere t in chair making- omething he had not done 
ince 1939. 

After tanlcy hull died hi widow ga e hi lathe and 
boring rna hine to Charle tarry, who then acquired the 
other power tool nece ary to ree tabli h the chai r-making 
bu ine he had left 0 many yea r before. He now make 
bar- and foot tool; traight kitchen arm and ide chair; 
bab rocking chair (for children); ewing chai r (low, 
armle rocker ); and, of cour e, tradi tional Adam County 
low-back rocking chair a well a high-back rocker, a 
modern innovation. Arthur tarry wa one of the fir t in 
the area to make them and Charl e appreciating thei r 
comfort, adopted them. Both tyle ha e a plea ing inter
play of rectilinear and cu rvilinear line. The back po t 
ri e untapered with a backward pitch while the front po t 
mimic the movement in miniature. The curve of the arm 
i repeated even more trongly in the curve of the broad 
rocker and the horizontal line of the tretcher tie 
everything together. They are not fancy, but they are 
hand orne chair. 

Ba ed on old patt ern familiar to him from boyhood, 
Charle Starry' rocking chair are made with woven eat 
and back, or With long, molded lat which run from the 
top of the back to the front of the eat. The one-and-three
quarter -inch-round front and back po t have very little 
ornamentation, but give the chair a trong, olid look. On 
the high-back rocker the front po t are twenty-one and 
one-half inche long, and the back po t forty-five and one
half inches long. (Those on the low-back rocker are four 
inche shorter.) Only the front po t have a slight inward 
taper, tarting at the seat and extending up to the arm . 

already mentioned, the hape of a chair' finial are 
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a chair maker' • ignature," and the top edge of the back 
po t on Charle tarry ' chair are heavily chamfered, 
gi ing them a rounded appearance. A " neck," or cove, i 
cu t into the po t about two and three-quarter inche from 
the top, and four lightly cu t ring are cored into the po t ; 
two abo e the neck and two below. 

The hape of a chair' arm - whether the front edge 
i quare or rou nded- i another identif ing featur ; a 
Hunter town chair, for example, generall ha quare arm. 
On a tarry chair the arm are omewhat curved or bowed 
a they extend forward from the back po t , and their end 
are rounded. One inch thick at the back, the arm reach 
a maximum of three and three-eighth inche in \ idth a 
they balloon toward the front. 

The chair it on two broad ro ker , with th \ idth ex
tending in a horizontal plane. Thi gi e th chair a olid, 
heavy look vi ually anchoring it firmly to the fl or. Th 
TO ker are about two in he wid and on in h thi k 
ex tending thirty-one inche from tip to tip. Th xtend 
twelve inche bond the ba k po t , but onl tw and 



one-quarter inches beyond the front posts. (While these flat 
rockers were traditionally used as far back as the late 
nineteenth century, another style was also used by early 
chair makers. Perhaps a more primitive form, it was called 
a "cheese rocker" and had a vertical orientation. These 
rockers stood on edge like a knife blade or cheese slicer
hence the name-and were about three inches high and 
three-quarters to seven-eighths inches wide. They were 
usually fitted into slots cut in the bottom of the chair legs 
and pinned in place, but a cruder method of attaching them 
was by bolting them to the outside of the chair legs.) 

To join the chair posts to each other Starry uses stretch
ers, or rungs, employing fourteen of these dowel-like 
members in one chair: one just below the neck of the 
finials; five below the seat-two in front, one on each side, 
and one in back; and eight to make forms for weaving
four each for the seat and back. All the rungs are seven
eighths of an inch in diameter, but those between the front 
posts are twenty-one inches long, while those between the 
the sides and back are only seventeen inches in length. 

Reed-splitting machine, 1989 

Traditionally, an Adams County chair maker used hickory 
(and sometimes oak and water ash) splints as weaving 
material for chair seats and backs. Finding a tree with a 
trunk largely free of knots or blemishes (called "cat faces" 
by Starry) he quartered it lengthwise, cut out five-eighths
inch boards, and from these sliced splints-one-sixteenth
inch shavings-the length of the board. This was the job 
done by homemade splint boxes. 

It is difficult today to find wood of a size able to yield 
splints long enough for weaving, so most modern craftsmen 
use synthetic or imported materials. Arthur Starry, though, 
wove almost exclusively with paper during his last years 
of work, and Charles tried it too, and then plastic, but now 
uses a reed made from the Asian rattan tree and imported 

Charles Starry bending 
slats, 1989. 
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from Iiong Kong. Five-eighth of an inch wide, it comes 
in random length and i flat on both ide. He find it 
the be t choice ince it clo ely re emble the traditional 
hickory plint. 

Ju t like a wea er of cloth who fir t tring hi warp 
thread (a proce called "chaining" by Adam County 
chair makers) and then pa e over and under them with 
weft thread, 0 al 0 doe the chair maker weave hi plint 
or reed. Charle tarry u e a herringbone weave for hi 
eat, and a diamond weave for hi chair back. To how 

off the e de ign , he immediately color the warp thread 
with inwax, a commercially available wood tain, u ing 
a hade d termined by the wood of the chair. Then the 
un tained weft thread are woven in (a proce called 
"plaiting"), contra ting with the chaining and highlighting 
the pattern. (Becau e it wa cheaper, Jobe Starry u ed red, 
green, or blue hingle tain to create hi two-color de ign ; 
he al 0 experimented with a commercial fabric dye, but 
it wa hed off in the rain.) Ju t before the la t trand of 
reed are plaited into place tarry tuff hay (dried blue
gra ) into the eat, u ing an old, worn hickory" tuffing 
tick" with a notched end; the arne tick he u ed in the 

1930 . Thi tuffing make the eat firmer and longer 
la ting, for it di tribute the itter' weight evenly, above 
and below, and reduce the train on the reed . 
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Plaiting, 1989 

The herringbone pattern was the weave typically used 
by local craft men, although it wa sometimes known by 
other name; William Little' widow, Louise, remembers 
it being called "fence row." Charle Starry tells of a visit, 
around 1925 or 1926, by a relative [rom Ohio, Jacob 
Hoffman. He taught Jobe and Arthur Starry the diamond 
wea e, which they immediately incorporated into their 
work. To capitalize on the fact that it was unique in the 
area, they u ed it in the readily vi ible chair backs. 

a rule dam County craft men u ed oak, ash and 
hickory for their chair frame but today Charle Starry 
u e mo tly oak, a good choice ince it i imperative that 
the wood be trong. He buy one- and to-inch kiln-dried 
oak from a mill in Path alley; the two-inch tock come 
in random width and length, but i u ually two by eight 
or two by ten in twelve-foot length . U ing a table saw, 
Starry rip the e board into two-inch- quare length for 
chair po t , and al 0 cut them into curved rocker on hi 
band aw. The one-inch tock i u ed for chair arm -
al 0 cut on the band aw-and i cut into one-in h- quare 
length on the table aw; the e piece are u ed to make 
rung . 

tarry hape the to-inch po t material on the lathe, 
but run the one-inch rung tock through a do\ el machine. 
He had been u ing hi father' old rna hine, made to be 
p wered off a tractor by the u e of a flat belt, but ince 
the tire on hi 19 9 Farm-All tra tor blew out la tear 
and are nearly impo ible to replace, he ha bcen forced 
to renovate a formcr hair maker' old homemad d el 
machine. A metalworker helped him to adapt it to run off 
an electric motor in tead of a flat belt, and tarr outfitted 
it with new cutting knive . Equippcd ith ball bearing 
it run mo thly and he like it bctt r than the old rna hine; 
it i ea icr and morc on ni nt to u c. 



Charles Starry in his workshop making posts, 1989. 

Turning post on the lathe, 1989 

Feeding the one-inch-squart: lengths into one end of the 

dowel machine, Starry uses an old, wooden hand clamp 
to pull the finished seven-eighths-inch dowels, or rungs, 
out the other end. It is a fast and efficient operation; the 
newly made rungs are fairly smooth and need little or no 
sanding. (Since Starry makes chairs mostly for outdoor use, 
a perfectly smooth surface is not necessary.22) A five
eighths-inch tenon in each end finishes the rungs: mounting 
a socket-shaped cutter on his old boring/tenon-cutting ma
chine (the one acquired from Stanley Shull), he pushes the 
rungs into it to produce tenons of the proper length and 
diameter. They must be cut exactly, so they will be a 
perfect fit for the holes bored in the posts. 

To make the posts, Starry first passes the two-inch
square lumber over the joiner at an angle, to round off 
the four corners. He then mounts each piece on the lathe 
and "dowels" it from end to end in one pass, using a 
cleverly rigged assembly: whereas each rung was cut by 
passing it through a stationary cutting tool, a moving 
cutting tool shapes each post while it remains stationary 
(although spinning sideways) on the lathe. The cyclinder
shaped cutter encircles the wood, and, as Starry pushes it 
along the entire length of the piece, a perfect post emerges. 
Light sanding is all that is needed to finish it. 

Before he removes the post from the lathe, Starry cuts 
the neck of each finial by hand with a gouge, and uses 
a gauge marker-a stick with sharpened nails protruding 
from the sides-to mark off the points where the holes 
will be bored. He holds the gauge marker against the 
spinning post to lightly score the hole positions (these cut 
rings do not sand out completely, and appear on the 
finished chair) . Removing the post from the lathe, he 
clamps it into a self-centering cradle assembly mounted 
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Hammerillg rUllg into po (, 1989. 

on the boring machine. Holding the po t perpendicular to 
the drill bit, the cradle lide in a way that enable the 
po t to pu h again t the bit at each core mark re ulting 
in quickly and accurately bored hole. 

Starry then a emble the chair by: 1) joining four rungs 
to make the back frame, and then plaiting the back; 2) 
framing thi a embly into the back po t , along with three 
other rung; 3) joining th e front po t with three rung; 
4) boring hole in the a embled front and back fo r the 
ide rung; 5) joining the front to the back with the ide 

rung; 6) plaiting the scat of the a embled chair and 
tuffing it with hay; 7) attaching the arm and ecuring 

them with fou r nail; and 8) mounting the chair on to the 
rocker and ecu ring the through tenon of the po ts with 
four wedge. 

Although he ays it urface i actually a bit oft to 
stand up well under all the pounding, harle Starry 
a emb le the chair post and rung on a low- tanding, 
eigh t-inch- quare pine "framing bench" acquired from hi 
brother Arthur. Wooden peg protrude from the bench top, 
and the po ts arc tightly clamped between the e with a 
wedge and the rungs driven into the post holes. Surpris
ingly, no glue i used; each mortise and tenon has been 
so accurately mea ured and cut that all the joint fit tightly . 
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Starry in storage room wi(h sewing chair (I.) and slatted 
rocker, 1989. 

Indeed, it requires a heavy hammer to drive all the parts 
together. (If too tight, however, the rungs may split out 
the po t , e pecially near the ends.) Four finishing nails, 
to keep the arms from separating from the back post; four 
oak wedge, to keep the tenoned post ends from pulling 
out of the rockers; and a coat of stain complete the job. 

Although stained, the chairs should also be varnished 
or painted if u ed outside; otherwise, mildew can be a 
problem, e pecially on the splint seats and backs. Tradi
tionally, the chairs were sold unfinished, and Starry re
counts one case where deception was used to sell a 
craft man' wares. "Strong" Eckert assured prospective 
cu tomers that a painter was following behind him, and 
he would paint the chair any color desired. This would 
help clinch the deal, but of cours~ the purchaser never saw 
any painter. 

And speaking of tradition the foregoing descript ion 
makes it clear that while Charles Starry uses time-honored 
technique and method, his tools are distinctly modem. 
Early machines normally had a treadle operated by hand 
or foot; a laborious operation. Later chair makers used a 
hor e to turn a gear box which turned a lathe or saw. This 
wa followed by the ga oline engine, which usually pow
ered an overhead line shaft that tran ferred power to variou 
machine in the hop by mean of belt; this wa the y tern 
used when Charle Starry and hi fath r ere in bu ine 
together. 

Starry s pre en t work hop take up half the pace in 
an ou tbuilding located behind his house. The other half 
i a ga rage which hou e a tractor a wagon, machinery, 
and a tock of completed chair and tool . All of the one
inch lumber is tored in the loft above the hop, hile 
the two- in h stock, too heavy to be lifted up there, remain 
out ide on the macadam driveway co ered with pia ti . 
The hay and reeds are k pt in a mall hed attached to 
the rear of the building. 

Twenty by twenty fe t with two id \ indow hich 
give light and a feeling of openne and ith a tove t r 



William lobe Starry with chairs, ca. 1926. (Courtesy of Charles Starry) 

heat in the winter, the workshop is more than adequate 
for a chair maker's needs. It is well-filled with many 
purchased electric power tools: hand tools like drills, 
grinders, and a router; and floor model machinery-a 
joiner, band saw, table saw, shaper, combination disc and 
belt sander, radial arm saw, planer-molder, router table, and 
drill press. The lathe and boring/tenon-cutting machine are 
homemade and came from Stanley Shull's workshop; the 
homemade dowel-cutting machine from another area chair 
maker's workshop. Some of Starry's tools are mounted on 
homemade cabinets or tables so they can be moved if 
necessary. 

CHARLES STARRY'S LEGACY 

As a young man, Charles Starry accompanied his father 
and brother on selling trips to resort areas in Pennsylvania, 
New York, and Maryland. Taking as many as ninety-six 
chairs at a time, they knocked on doors during the day 
and slept in barns at night, trying to sell their entire stock 
during the week so they could get back home by the 
weekend. During the 1920s and 1930s, their chairs sold 
for about $2.50 to $3.00 each. 

Today Charles Starry gets $85 for his top-of-the-line 
high-back rocking chair. He does not advertise, apart from 
his chair-making demonstrations at the annual Colonial 
Day Festival in East Berlin. People pick up his cards there, 
and then call or come to his shop with orders throughout 
the year. This customer contact seems to be important to 
him; dealing directly with the buyer is, after all, the "old 
way" of doing business. When he sees that a purchaser 
is pleased with a chair it encourages him, and makes him 
feel his work is worthwhile. 

When asked if he would like more business, Starry 
laughingly says "No"; for a retiree he is too busy already. 
When he takes an order he feels pressure until it is 
completed; he is not the kind of person who can let work 
accumulate without feeling anxious. Some days he works 
from early morning until after the evening meal. "I should 
taper off," he says, "but it is pretty hard to do." He admits 
he finds it difficult to say no to a customer. 

He does receive a great deal of personal satisfaction 
from his work. Recognizing that he has made concessions 
by using modern tools and materials, he nonetheless feels 
he is perpetuating a traditional craft and producing a useful, 
quality product appreciated by his customers. The work 
aligns him with a historic brotherhood of craftsmen, which 
further enhances his pleasure. On Colonial day in 1990, 
seventy-three-year-old Mearl Myers of Spring Grove, Adams 
County, spoke to Starry with obvious fondness and pride 
about his grandfather, James Ford, who made splint rockers 
just outside of Hunterstown. As a teenager in the early 
1930s, Myers would visit and watch him make chairs. The 
sight of Starry's chairs recalled his own youth, and for 
a short time the two men experienced a kinship rooted in 
a common memory. 

The stories of these regional artisans are more than 
simply a matter of local history for Starry; they are part 
of an important family story as well. No matter how he 
felt about the trade when he left it in 1939, today it is 
imbued with deep significance as a Starry-family tradition. 
It is because of this family pride that he and his brother 
Arthur would be pleased to see a son, grandson, or nephew 
continue in the business. It would be an affirmation of the 
personal investment made by them, and by their father and 
grandfather before them. 

While taken with the historical significance of his craft 
and of his own place within the story, Charles Starry 
struggles with the demands of the business itself. When 
he first returned to chair making he was looking only for 
a hobby. Now, however, his business has grown to the 
point where he feels constant pressure to meet customer 
demands. Instead of the anticipated leisurely pace of 
retirement years, he finds himself burdened with a job that 
has become all-consuming; a job he would like to turn over 
to a relative. His only hope in that direction lies with one 
or both of his daughter's sons, who so far have only talked 
about learning to make chairs. 

In addition to his work as a chair maker, Charles Starry 
is a member of the Adams County Historical Society and 
remains committed to its mission. He has compiled a list 
of chair makers discovered through research and discus-
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ion with other, and given the ociety his father' old 
hair-maker' lathe and plint box. lie intend to further 
upplem nt their collection by giving them tanley Shull' 

boring/tenon-cutting machine. By making pertinent gift , 
volunteering time, and speaking to local groups, he is 
making a significant contribution to the county's under-
tanding of it pa t. 

Indeed, tarry' effort hould be credited with re cuing 
the ubje t from ob urity, for today, regional chair making 
i a topic only agucly familiar to mo t people in Adam 
County . With the local indu try dying out in the 1940 , 
fe under the age of ixty have any memory of it. And 
e en tho e 0 er that age have no fir t-hand experience; 
it i onl a ubject mentioned in pa ing and relegated to 
that categ ry of ob cure topic di cu ed by "old-timers." 

And et, during thi final decade of the century, there 
are till many ho ha e either grown up in a family who e 
member made hair, or who have memorie of a relative 
or neighbor who did. Occa ionally the e people are till 
in po e ion of a chair, now a family heirloom, made by 
a grandfather, father, or uncle. Oftentime there i a no talgia 
a ociated with the chair which make it a cheri hed 
po e ion; an enduring piece of family hi tory which still 
render practical ervice in the home. 

Pointing to the e deep root of the chair-making trade 
in the area, tarry i able to tell the tory of their meaning 
for man of the familie in I cal communitie in the 
nineteenth and early twentieth centurie . By doing 0, and 
b continuing to make chair and pre erve the tool of the 
trade, he call attention to a ital part of local hi tory and 
contribute to a greater under tanding of our rich and 

aried cultural land cape. 
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and for of~ ring consi tenlly deft edllorial judgment, I am most grateful 
to Dr. Simon J. Bronner. I also thank Dr. Irwin Richman for the astute, 
fonhright manner In whl h he hilped my awareness of the decorati e 
am. Finally, to not thank my ife, Fallhe, would be an unforgivable 
oversight. For her suppon and faith in me, I am mo t grateful. 

ISimon J. Bronner, "Folklife Stan Here: The Background of Material 
Culture In Pennsylvania," in The Old Traditional lVay of Life, cd. Robert 

all. (Bloomington, Ind., 19 9) p. 2 4. 
2Ibid., p. 2 9. 
'Ibid" p. 290. 
'Jules D. Prown, "Style as Evidence," in lVinterthur Portfolio: A 

Journal of American Material Culture (Chicago, 1980), 01. 15 (Au
tumn), pp. 197-210. 

' Bronner, p. 284. 
"Henry Stewan, "The Selliement of the Adams County Area," type

script , 16 leaves, Gellysburg, 1941. 
' Ibid The 1886 /listory of Adams County, Pennsylvania (Chi ago), 

reprinted 1977 by The Bookmark, Knightstown, Ind., also includes a 
fourth group, the DUICh. 

'Sec Appendix I for a complele li~1 of individual chair makers. Many 
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of these names have been furnished by Charles Slarry. A former Cellysburg 
College sludenl, Katherine Sawyer, supplemented the list based upon 
research in Ihe Adams County Ilistorical Society. In addition, many names 
were added by my examinalion of the federal census records for Penn
sylvania (J850-1910), and by interviews with residents of the Hunters
town area. 

'''In 1830 there were no less than 10 or 12 shops, employing 130 
workmen, with a product nOI wonh less than $40,000 annually." Roben 
Fortenbaugh," otes on the History of Adams County, Pennsylvania," 
typescript, 27 leaves, Cellysburg, 1949. 

IOlbid. According to Fonenbaugh the first "carlot shipmenl" of apples 
was exponed from the orchard of Noah Sheely ncar Cashlown in 1893. 

II John T. Reilly, History and Directory of the Boroughs of Cellysburg, 
Oxford, Lilliestown, York Springs, Berwick and East Berlin, Adams Counly, 
Pa., with Historical Collections (Weslminster, Md., 1976), reprint of Ihe 
1880 edition, p. 170. 

12Ibid., p. 172. 
"Ibid., p. 174. 
I'Cellysburg Compiler, no. 44, p. 6. 
"Ibid. 
"Ibid. 
" See Appendix II for a complete list of chair makers for each census. 
"At age thiny-six Douglas Starry works full-time elsewhere, but 

makes chairs and other furniture for customers as time permits. He hopes 
to build up a clientele and then go into business for himself. 

"Another shop belonged to Jake Kemper and is located along Coleman 
Road just east of Hunterstown. Also positioned to the left rear corner 
of the house, it is unusual since it is one of the few workshops with 
two floors. The unpainted building is in very poor condition and may 
not last much longer. A third shop used by J. Armstrong Ecken still 
tands at his former residence in Hunterstown. Originally a log school-

house located outside of town, it was dragged into town on skids to ilS 
present location. According to the present propeny owner, it was sided 
with weatherboard and whitewashed. Sometime during the intervening 
years an owner installed a garage door in the front and extended the 
building to the east by adding two garage bays. The entire structure 
therefore IS now quite large, and sided with gray shingle, but the western 
third of the building is Ecken's original shop. 

"' In addition, metal chairs became fashionable and rocking chairs 
began to fall out of favor. The e pressures forced most families out of 
the business. One family, the Jacobys, formed a larger, more modern 
furnilure factory which is still in bu iness today, although they no longer 
make the traditional porch rocker. Orville Jacoby's sons, Orville, Jr. and 
Glenn, run the "chair factory" along with help from their sisters; Hazel 
wor full -time, while Ethel works pan-time. 

" . Jobe Starry died of cancer in 1947. 
DAnhur Starry had an unusual way of smoothing his rungs. He built 

a long, octagonal "tumbling box" which could re 01 e on an axis dri en 
b an electric motor. The unfinished rungs tumbled against each other 
as the box turned, smoothing off the rough SpolS. 

APl'ENDlX I 
Inclusive list of Adams Counly Chair 1akers' 

I nme Wife Onl Township Father 
Adams, Harvey Alice I Srraban 
Bower.., Leander Eva 1840 Srraban 

yer, Martin MaryA -1937 l)rone John 
Cri.<.l, Allen C. Blan he 1-1944 Huntington AI rt 
Chronister, Louis El iza/SuSM 20? Reading 
Cri.<.wcll, Frcdcri "L Srraban Jacob 
Crone, Jacob E. lJIina 'TYrone 
Crone?, Rcu n Susan Straban 
De ker, Charles B. Mary Srraban fuJyy 
Decker, Henry larry? Mary Srraban 
Dccker,llenry (Harry) Henrietta l)70ne 
De ker,John Annie rraban .I:I£.my 
Decker, PCler J. Catherine -1937 Huntington Hen!) 
EckcnrOOc, I larry I 79 l)'rone amucl 

kert, J. Am1Strong usan 1860 rraban 
Engelbert, George EliZJlbeth I 35 rraban 
Engelbert,lluber Berni' I 97 traban RQQffi 
Engclbert,J 1m SusanC. I 45 trnban John? 
Engelbert, R rtH. Cora E. I 76 tmban J hn 
Ford, Gc rgc \ . 1nry Ann I 41 trnban 
Ford,Jam Dom traban 
Ford,Jnm \ , 1nry J. 140 trnb.1n 



Name 

Frnme, John 
Galloway, Charles 
Galloway,Jacob 
Galloway, James 
Galloway, John 
Galloway,John C. 
Guise, Abrnham 
Guise, George W. 
Harmon, Henry 

Wife 

single 
Uzzie 
Rebecca 
Anna 

single 
Christiana 
Emily 

Harmon, Jeremiah Annie 
Harmon, John W. Jane L. 
Harmon, Martin Ella 
Harmon, William Mary? 
Hiner/Heinard, Henry M. 
Hoffhcins, Samuel 
Hondeshelle, George Martha 
Hoover, Odis 

Dales 

1828 
1868 
1834 
1879-1945 
1835 
1874 
1852-1939 
1850 
1864? 
1847 
1848 
1876 
1841 ? 
1841 
1827 
1817 

Jacoby, John W. Elizabeth 1865 
Jacoby, Orville Ruth 1894-1966 
Kemper, Emanuel Catharine 1833 
Kemper,HaydenJ. OrnB. 1877 
Kemper, Jacob L. Sadie E. 1866 
Kemper, William A 1890 
Kemper, William Martha 1857 
King, Abrnham Harriet 1840 
King, Robert A Annie G. 1868 
Lee, George R. 1876 
Lee, Thomas H. Sarah 1851 
Uttle, Charles E. Grnce 1898 
Unle, Charles C. 1876 
Unle, David Nancy 1801 
Uttle, David M. 1880 
Uttle, George E. Nancy M. 1871-1964 
Uttle, George W. Mary 1852 
Uttle, Gervis 1892 
Uttle, Guy Vertie 1896 
Uttle, Harry E. Zorn 1894 
Uttle, Harvey (Henry?) working ca. 1880 
Uttle, Henry Margaret 1833 
Uttle,Henry Orpha 1812 
Uttle,John Margaret 1819 
Unle,John 1810 
Unle, John E. 1882 
Uttle,JohnE. Nancy 1801 
Uttle, John E. Hannah/Mary J.1831 
Unle, John William 1873 
Uttle, R. Merle single 1902 
Uttle, Roy C. single 1886 
Uttle, Samuel Henry Sa.rnh 1845-1936 
Uttle, Walter L. 1885 
Unle, William working ca. 1830 
Unle, WilliamT. AnnieE. 1850 
Unle, WilliamG. Louise 1908-1986 
Matthews, David F. Annie 1869 
Matthews, William H. Margaret 1870 
McFarling, Walter 
Meckley, Marion 
Miller, John 
Morrison, Frederick 
Myers,Noah 
Phillips, Glenn 
Phillips, Merle 
Pinenturf, Johnson 
Pinenturf, J.M 
Pinenturf, Milton 
Poole, Charles 

Elizabeth 1858 
working ca. 1830 
Annie Eliza 1845 
Mary 1864 

Margaret 
Laurn 

1835? 
1801? 
1831 

Raffensperger, Henry Caroline 
1876 
1843-1937 

Reitzle, George 
Shull, Stanley 
Starry, Amos 
Starry, Arthur 
Starry, Calvin W. 
Starry, Charles E. 

Carrie 
MaryE. 
Grnce/Norn 
Sarnhl 
Isabelle A 

1904 
1830-1898 
1901 
1869-1913 
1914 

Township 

Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Straban 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Butler 
Huntington 
Straban 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Reading 
Huntington 
Reading 
Tyrone 
Butler 
Butler 
Tyrone 
Strahan 

Father 

Jacob 
Joseph 
Jacob 
Joseph 
Jacob 
William 

William? 
Henry 1820 
Jacob? 

Henry? 1820 
Samuel? 

Straban Emanuel 
ReadinglStraban 
Tyrone 
Straban 
Straban 
Straban 
Straban 
Straban 
Straban 
Straban 
Straban 
Straban 
Straban 
Straban 
Straban 
Tyrone 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Straban 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Straban 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Berwick 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Huntington 
Reading 
Butler 
Tyrone 
Tyrone 
Tyrone 
Tyrone 
Huntington 
Hamilton? 
Tyrone 
Huntington 
Butler 
Huntington 
Reading 

Jacob 
Abraham 
ThomasH. 

GeorgeE. 
WilliamT. 

~ 
~ 
lli!!a.1812 
~ 
GeorgeE. 
GeorgeE. 

Henry 1773 

WilliamT. 

David? 
Georgew. 
GeorgeE. 
~ 

WilliamT. 

lli!!!Y 1812 
GeorgeE. 
Theodore 
Theodore 

Frank 
Frank 

JamesM. 

Moses 

William 
John 
W.Jobe 
Amos 
w.Jobe 

Starry, W. J obe 
Stevens, John 
Taughenhaugh, Jacob 
Thompson, Hall 
Wagner, William 
Weaver,James Bell 
Winand, John 
Winand, Socrates 
Wolf, Jacob 
Wolf, James 
Wolf,James 
Wolford, George F. 
Wolford, Jesse 
Wolford, Reuben 

Clara L. 
Sarah 
Nancy 
MaryE. 
Sarah? 

Rebecca 
single 
MaryAnn 
Polly 
Mary 
single 
SarnhJane 
Maria 

1881-1947 
1843 
1849 
1856 
1822-1899 

1818 
1850 
1826 
1805-1855 
1800 
1860 
1840 
1859 

Huntington 
Tyrone 
Strahan 
Strahan 
Hamilton 
Strnhan 
Tyrone 
Tyrone 
Reading 
Reading 
Reading 
Strahan 
Straban 
Tyrone 

Armstrong 

'Names have been gathered from all possible sources and have not been 
definitively examined and verified for accuracy. Various sources do not 
always agree as to names and dates. The underlining of a father's name 
indicates that he also was a chairmaker. 

APPENDIX II 

Chair makers found in Federal census records (1850-1910) 
for Huntington, Reading, Straban and Tyrone Townships· 

1850 Census 
Reading Twp.: Hondeshelle, George, 32; Chronister, Lewis, 35; 

Wolf, James, 50. Straban Twp.: Little, David, 49; Little, Henry, 38; 
Little, John, 31. 

1860 Census 
Reading Twp.: Chronister, Louis, 40; Wolf, James, 55; Wolf, Jacob, 

33. Straban Twp.: Decker, Henry, 34; Frame, John, 31; Galloway, John, 
26; Little, John, 40; Little, John E., 29; Little, John E., 59; Little, Henry, 
27; Little, Henry, 48. 

1870 Census 
Straban Twp.: Criswell, Frederick, 25; Crone?, Reuben, 27; Engelbert, 

George, 35; Engelbert, John, 24; Frame, John, 41; Galloway, John, 35; 
King, Abraham, 30; Little, Henry, 58; Little, John, 39?; Little, John, 60; 
Morrison, Frederick, 25?; Wolford, Jesse, 34. Tyrone Twp.: Kemper, 
Emanuel, 37. 

1880 Census 
Straban Twp.: Adams, Harvey, 22; Bowers, Leander, 40; Decker, 

Henry 52; Decker, John, 23; Engelbert, John, 34: Ford, George W., 39; 
Ford, James W., 40; Frame, John, 51; Galloway, Jacob, 45; Harmon, 
Jeremiah, 32; Harmon, John W., 32; King, Abraham, 39; Lee, Thomas 
H., 29; Little, George W., 27; Little, John, 61; Little, John E., 50; Little, 
Samuel H. 34; Meckley, Marion, 22; Morrison, Frederick, 35; 
Taughenbaugh, 29; Wolf, Jacob, 54; Wolford, Jesse, 41. Tyrone Twp. : 
Kemper, William, 23; Pittenturf, Milton, 49; Winand, John, 62; Winand, 
Socrates, 30; Wolford, Reuben, 21 . 

1900 Census 
Huntington Twp.: Decker, Peter, 32; Guise, George W. 49; Hoffheins, 

Samuel, 73; Myers, Noah, 35; Starry, Calvin, 30. Straban Twp.: Decker, 
Charles, 40; Decker, Harry, 72; Frame, John, 71; Galloway, Jacob, 66; 
Galloway, John C., 25; Galloway, James, 20; Harmon, Martin, 24; Kemper, 
Jacob, 33; King, Robert A., 31; Lee, George R., 24; Little, J. William, 
26; Little, S. Henry, 54; Little, David, 19; Little, George E., 28; Little, 
William, 50; Little, Charles c., 24; Little, John E., 18; Little, Walter 
L. , 14; Matthews, David, 30; Matthews, William, 29; Thompson, Hall, 
46; Wolford, Jesse, 60; Wolford, George, 40. Tyrone Twp.: Decker, 
Henry, 32; Eckenrode, Harry S., 21. 

1910 Census 
Huntington Twp.: Decker, Peter J., 42; Reading Twp.: Heinard, 

Henry M., 69; Kemper, William A., 20. Straban Twp.: Eckert, Armstrong, 
49; Galloway, Charley, 42; Galloway, John Calvin, 35; Galloway, James, 
31; Kemper, Jacob L. , 42; Kemper, Hayden J., 33; Little, Samuel Henry, 
63; Little, Roy, 21?; Little, Gervis, 18; Matthews, William, 39; Wolford, 
George F., 50. 

'Not every township has a chair maker listed in every census. 
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LEWIS MILLER'S CHRONICLE OF YORK: 
A Picture of Life in Early America 
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ketch 1 (A ll oj the Miller sketche II ed with the perlllis· 
sioll oj the Hi torical ociety oj York ollnfy) 



Lewis Miller (1796-1882), though a carpenter by trade, 
was among the most important 19th-century folk painters. 
No doubt, the "high" art community considers his work 
quaint, crude, or primitive, in keeping with the elite's 
generally condescending view of folk artists and crafts
men; l nevertheless, Miller's significance lies in his remark
ably candid portrayal of the people and milieu of York, 
Pennsylvania, his hometown. For more than fifty years, 
Miller produced copious notes and sketches vividly depict
ing everyday life in York. Approximately 2,000 of his 
drawings, many with detailed captions, comprise his 
multivolume Chronicle of York. 

Lewis Miller clearly incorporates folkloric material into 
his water-colored drawings. One picture, for instance, shows 
a Yorker sawing the cherry tree limb on which he is sitting 
("down he came Roaring most terribly, this was a down
fallen-hurt his arm and leg" [sketch 1]). Miller's render
ing of this incident echoes traditional numbskull tales,2 but 
his work involves much more than intermittent snatches 
of folkloric material. His Chronicle is a panoramic record 
of the culture in which he lived. In effect, Miller presents 
a detailed, personal ethnography of 19th century York. As 
Donald Shelley observes: "Miller desired to record truth
fully the daily life, customs, and dress of the Yorkers, and 
to show the impact of major happenings and civic events 
upon York. Pages are crammed with fascinating and homely 
details of everyday life which would be impossible to 
document today in any other way .. . . In becoming "The 
Chronicler of York, Pa." Lewis Miller also became the 
chronicler of rural life in America from 1800 to 1882."3 

Most of the events documented by Miller are not fi lt ered 
through second-hand reports; rather, they come from first
hand observation. On the title page of Chronicle of York 
he writes: "All of this Pictures Containing in this Book. 
Search and Examin[e] them . The[y] are True Sketches. I 
myself being there upon the places and Spot and put down 
what happened. And was close by the Greatest number. 
Saw the whole scene Enacted before my Eyes."4 It is 
doubtful that Miller personally witnessed all of the events 
that he claims to have,s but his ich-Bericht (ego account) 
lends authenticity to the material.6 Whether Miller actually 
observed these incidents or not, his sketches capture fully 
the atmosphere of old York and the character of its citizens. 
So Miller's work offers a refreshing alternative to the often 
biased perspectives of the art, architectural , and cultural 
historians (an elite minority writing about the elite for the 
elite). The kind of information Miller supplies in his writing 
and sketches focuses intently on the vernacular and the 
local; consequently, it is eminently more valuable to the 
folklife researcher. 

Lewis Miller's parents were among the vast number of 
German immigrants who settled in Pennsylvania (his 
mother hailed from Heidelberg and hi s fath er from 
Wiirttemberg). Lewis, the youngest of the ten Miller chil
dren, was born in 1796 and, except for his travels abroad, 
spent his entire life in York. Typical of early immigrant 
communities, Miller's York was an environment of change 

and adaptation: some identifications with the father country 
were sloughed, whereas others were tenaciously retained, 
and all the while immigrants were assimilating aspects of 
American life. To be sure, the syncretizing of German and 
American culture in York produced a fascinating social 
landscape--much of it documented in the pages of Miller's 
Chronicle. 

Even more far-reaching than Miller ' s portrayal of 
immigrant culture is his documentation of industrialization 
in York. In his lifetime, Miller witnessed York's transition 
from an agricultural toward an industrial community . 
America at that time "was just beginning its great transition 
from a nation of farmers and craftsmen to a nation of 
factories and mechanized power. Miller's drawings show 
what ihe country was like at the start of that change."7 
The chronological span of Miller ' s life allowed him to 
document the expanding influence of modernization in 
York, and the concomitant decline of pre-industrial, ag
ricultural society. 

Agricultural communities fostered the "old traditional 
way of life":8 self-sufficient farms, cooperative community 
labor, extended families living together, and numerous 
traditional craftsmen. In Miller's York, especially in his 
earlier years, there were still quite a few families living 
the "pure" agricultural life;9 these families lived further 
from town than most other York inhabitants. One example 
is the Geiger family, whom Miller visited on June 15th, 
1810. The folklife researcher would be hard pressed to find 
a better description of the self-sufficient farm than that 
given by Miller: 

I Paid A Visit to the Three Brothers, the[y] are 
Bachelors by the name of Geiger, Conrad, Paul, and 
Peter, the[y] are li ving in Windsor-township, six and 
A half mile from town. their they do all the work 
what Belong to house keeping, their own kooking 
and washing, Spining, thread and weave on the loom, 
make clothing to Dress. And do their own Smith 
work. And farm a few Acres of land- In wheat and 
Corn, for bread, which is made to support life, and 
have a fine garden, and Orchard of All kind of fruit 
trees, and a Stand of Beehives were Bees are kept 
for the Honey. and to make a little money, the[y] 
make and Burn Charcoal, and sell them in town. 
The[y] have horces, Cows, Sheep-Hogs, Chick
ens-and Turkeys, one Acre of ground that lain idle 
for Some years, all over Spread and full of Strawberrys 
(sketch 2). 

In addition to Miller's caption, the picture shows a 
grindstone for sharpening axes and other tools. The three 
brothers no doubt inherited the land from their parents. 
There was no reason for the Geigers to move into town, 
as did many other Yorkers about that time, for all of their 
needs were met on the farm. They burned the charcoal 
to make potash, used commercially in the production of 
glass and soap, as well as for scouring wool. The money 
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Sketch 2 

they earned from the charcoal, one of the few item of full Impression worn of, it was A--Spanish quarter dolIar. 
commerce on the farm, po ibly went toward property She saying I won ' t take it So much Rubt and Smooth. 
taxe or to craft men in town in exchange for other nece ary Jo eph had to run home for a plain quarter, and I remained 
farm implement . at the house- till he came back" (sketch 3). We can see 

Miller al 0 recall an 1802 vi it, made with his older that the Spangler house i built with the traditional German 
brother, to another farm. It wa "the farm of Su anna wallie and daub technique. The encompassing rail fence, 

pangler. And her Brother Yargle Spangler, One mile from imilar to that at the Geiger place, was designed presum-
town. In 1 02, Jo eph Miller, and his lillie brother Lewis ably to keep callie out of a kitchen garden (although no 
Miller. wa Send to the place for Some Vinegar. A- live tock are shown in this sketch, only a rooster and 
Gallon--our money was not plain on the face without the chicken). 

ketch 3 
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Sketch 4 

From Miller's portrayal, it is doubtful that the Spangler 
place was self-sufficient to the same extent that the Geiger 
farm was. I argue this for several reasons. First, the incident 
at the Spangler homestead reflects a capitalistic tendency; 
that is, Mrs. Spangler's insistence on keeping Lewis as 
collateral until Joseph returned with "acceptable" money 
is more indicative of the business atmosphere in downtown 
York than of the trusting, cooperative exchange charac
teristic of a more rural, traditional way of life. (We can 

compare a later incident recorded by Miller in which a 
local farmer is reprimanded and punished according to 
"corporation law" for bringing "light butter" to market 
[sketch 4]). In the second place, the Spanglers had less 
need to be self-sufficient because of their proximity to 
town. Only one mile from York, the Spanglers could have 
easily visited town regularly for supplies that they could 
not produce themselves (unlike the Geigers, who lived 
four-and-a-half miles from town). 
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ketch 5 

Furthermore, in the accompanying script to thi paInting 
Miller upplies helpful information concerning the mod
ernization of tran portation in York: "the- place i now 
At this time were the Baltimore pike road run by at that 
time the road run at Jacob Fisel's meadow over the hill. 
and a Lane only run by Su anne house, and Rouse's mill 
it wa all covert with wood onley a few Acres clear land, 
it running into the Burough line all wood land" ( ketch 
3). Miller' ob ervation are con istent with trend of 
development in the 19th century. The country ide wa 
gradually depopulated a the cities rapidly increa ed- in 
both geographical size and popu lation. 

The progress of tran portation was in trumental in 
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changing the face of the American frontier. De eloping 
road networks e -tended out further and further from urban 
centers giving rural people easier access to town; this 
expan ion enticed individual away from their agricultural 
elf-sufficiency and encouraged dependence on to\ n for 

neces ities a well as for job and education. In one painting 
Miller recount the building of the road to Baltimore: 
'} 0 and 1 09 the road made to Mar land, ee Rou e' 
Mill and th deepne at the hollow-filling it up t make 
the turnpike road-over. Exca ated it wa done b Jonathan 
Je op, and George mall, manager. Rou e' ppl tree 
had to uff r. Recording even your rror \ ill b f b nefit" 
(sketch 5). 
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Sketch 6 

In his cryptic last sentence it is not clear what Miller 
perceives to be the error that he is recording: perhaps he 
is suggesting that building the road itself was an error
or simply that the apple trees were inadvertently destroyed. 
In any case the fact remains that the essence of rural life 
was seriously affected by the continued development of 
roads, which brought the cities to farmers-and vice versa. 
And with the growing momentum of modernization, the 
roadways encroached ever outward. 

An even more pervasive influence on early America was 
the emergence of the railroad system, one of the most 
significant advances of the Industrial Revolution. The trains 
brought to towns all sorts of supplies and manufactured 
goods; it became less expensive to have many items shipped 
in than to produce them locally. The phenomenon dras
tically transformed the role of the local craftsman. As 
Warren E. Roberts observed: "It was not the progress of 
manufacturing but the progress of transportation that 
determined whether a craftsman could still receive a decent 
return for his work. As long as transportation costs were 
high, the purchaser who lived some distance from a factory 
could often buy an item made locally by a craftsman more 
cheaply than the manufactured item. During the second half 
of the nineteenth century, cheap and efficient transportation 
spelled doom for the age-old system of craft production 
wherein the craftsman produced items as needed for his 

own neighbors."lo In York, the transition may have begun 
even earlier; the paramount event of the first train entering 
town, as Miller records it, occurred in 1838 (sketch 6). 

The modernization and business climate of town natu
rally attracted craftsmen, who often embraced the oppor
tunity to work their trades full-time. Earlier, most individu
als had been primarily farmers; any craft talents they 
possessed were used to service the needs of a single farm, 
or of those close-by within the tight agricultural commu
nity. They were, in short, farmers foremost and craftsmen 
second. In the growing towns, however, craftsmen could 
sell their services to a diverse clientele. Although it may 
have been lucrative for some, the migration of rural crafts
men into the towns was another blow to the old traditional 
way of life. 

Miller was among a burgeoning group of craftsmen who 
learned a trade in town as a primary vocation, disconnected 
from the agricultural life that was so vital to more rural 
craftsmen. Indeed, Beatrice B. Garvin and Charles F. 
Hummel have noted the distinctions between the Pennsyl
vania German farmers, farmer-craftsmen, and city crafts
men. ll At a young age, Miller apprenticed as a carpenter 
under his brother John. Lewis worked at this trade some 
forty years, and had a hand in constructing most of the 
public and many of the private buildings that sprang up 
in York during his Iifetime. 12 One entry in the Chronicle, 
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ketch 7 

"Lcwi Miller, Carpenter, working At the Trade" ( ketch 
7), picture Miller' hop, with a few of hi woodworking 
tool : a large and mall auger, flat drawing knife typical 
hand aw and narrow compa aw, brace and bit, mea ur
ing tick, chi el, hooked knife, wooden mallet, hatchet, 
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joiner' hammer, grind tone for harp ning glue pot 
woodworker's bench with i e, and the wood plane that 
Miller i u ing. Al 0 crowded onto the page are the nam 
of more than one hundred people for \ hom tiller had 
worked. The impr ive Ii t f patron ugg t till r' 



success as a professional carpenter, part of York 's rapidly 
expanding business community. It is not surprising that 
Miller would assume such a vocation since, after all , he 
lived his entire life in and about downtown York. 

The Chronicle gives us glimpses of other York crafts
men as well. One painting, for example, shows the town 
sawyer, Adam Knertzer, plying his trade (sketch 8). The 
sawyer's job entailed mainly cutting rough timber logs into 
planks and beams. Before the advent of such advances as 
saw pits or sawmills, the sawyer relied heavily on the old 
sawbuck, or sawhorse, to secure lengths of wood as they 
were being cut (as Knertzer does). Of particular interest 
here is the saw being used by Knertzer. It is a traditional 
bow saw, sometimes called a frame saw. The blade is kept 
taut between the wooden cheeks of the saw by means ~f 
a tightly wound cord and a toggle stick. The blade on 
Knertzer's saw appears to be fixed-unlike many other 
bow saws with blades that can be turned up to ninety 
degrees in order to cut across wide planks, or turning saws 
with thinner blades. At any rate, Knertzer's saw clearly 
is a "German-type saw," comparable to that shown by 
Roberts in his article "German People-German Tools?" 
And like the carpenter, the German immigrant sawyer 
"would have a few saws of the British type on hand to 
take care of the occasional cutting task where the central 
brace of these German-type saws would get in the way." 13 
Miller's sketch confirms the logical assumption that 
Knertzer's fixed-blade bow saw was used primarily in 
cutting logs and boards to length on the sawbuck. Doubt
less, he had a large battery of other tools to meet the 
requirements of his trade (axes, different saws for ripping, 
adzes for smoothing planks, etc.). 

~ ~ " ,?\,,;, ~\.O~ ... <:.. '. 
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Sketch 8 

Similarly, sketch nine pictures George Stoll , York cooper, 
at work. Though Miller includes the drawing ostensibly 
to show Stoll's peculiar habit of befriending and naming 
wild pigeons (Miller was "fond of being present were od 
and Strange people are" [see sketch 3]), the sketch inti
mates significant information about the craft of coopery. 
Stoll sports an apron, made of either leather or heavy 
fabric, typically worn by coopers to protect their clothing 
while constructing the casks. He is trussing the cask, a 
process in which hoops are forced down tightly around the 
staves. Stoll hammers down the top hoop of the cask, 
known as the cap or chime hoop, with perhaps the most 
important tool of the cooper trade, the adze. Serving a dual 
purpose, the adze has a squared poll on one end of the 

Sketch 9 
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head fo r hammering (a to ll u e it here) ; the other end 
i a narro w bl ade de igned for haping and paring wood 
urface . The adze was parti cul arly u eful for the cooper 

becau e after p unding on the hoops, he could use the other 
end of the ame too l to trim the beveled edge on the top 
edge o f the ca k tave, known a the chive or howel. Thi 
beveled top alo ng with a guiding groove, would accept 
the ti ghtly fitting head of the ca k- an especially important 
feature fo r "wet " cooper, whose ca k were made to hold 
and tran port liquid .14 The cooper' adze, a we can see 
fro m Mill er ' ketch o f to ll , wa al 0 c haracterized by 

its harply angled, hort handle, which enabled the crafts
man to hape the howel bevel with one hand within the 
confined radiu o f the ca kY The cooper had in hi shop 
e eral adze , each de igned for di fferen t tage of con
tructing a ca k (including perhap a nailing adze, notching 

adze, rounding adze, and a cooper' harp adze). The adze 
required deft handling, for the cooper was often winging 
the blade toward hi own body. A one woodworker quipped, 
" the adze i the only tool that the devil i afraid to u e."16 
In thi re pect the heavy cooper apron wa probably 
added protection again t injury. 

Ske(ch 70 
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Another craftsman, George Adam Gosler, cabinetmaker, 
is shown curiously taking a hatchet to one of his own 
pieces, a tall case clock (sketch 10). Miller explains: "George 
Adam Gosler, Cabinetmaker, he made A fine Clock Case 
for Baily- when it was done Mr. Baily he scruplet About 
the price, it was to high for the gentleman . My work is 
good. A few words said. Gosler- took his hatchet and Cut 
the case al l in Splinters- Sooner- then let it go under his 
price-out of his Shop." 

Extreme though it seems, Gosler's destroying the clock 
ironically evinces the great pride he took in his work; he 
would ruin the piece rather than sell it for what he clearly 
considered an insultingly low price. The mishap is ampli
fied by the fact that he apparently destroyed not only the 
ca e, but al 0 the works of the clock. The internal works 
were not crafted by cabinetmakers, who made only the 
cases, but by c10ckmakers proper. In fact, as John Josepb 
Stoudt argues, " there were no true c10ckmakers in early 
Penn ylvania .. . the part were manufactured abroad and 
hipped knocked-down, assembled here, and then fitted 

into American-made cases."17 So Gosler's anger appears 
e pecially vehement as he was willing to destroy clock 
part which were undoubtedly valuable to him, if only to 
place in another clock ca e. More significantly, the incident 
point to a fundamental conflict for craftsmen in the early 
19th century. A already noted, improving transportation 
made importing even uch item a ca e clocks much less 
expen ive. Local craft men felt a competitive crunch because 
of the cheaper, mass-produced goods shipped in from the 
ea t. With regard to ca e clocks specifically, Earl F. 
Roba ker ob erves, " For all their importance, utility, and 
charm, tall ca e-c1ocks nece arily remained expensive, 
ince they were, so to peak, cu tom-made. Thus, when 

an eminently ati factory portable time-ke per appeared, 
made by rna production and attractively priced, the old
time handcraft man wa compelled to go out of busines ."1 

mall r, Ie expen i e mantle clock manufactured in 
ew England aturated the market and became common 

nough "to be con idered article[ ] of hou ehold furni
ture.' 19 A a con equence, price charged by local cabi
netmaker like Go I r for elaborate ca e clocks may ha e 
eemed exorbitant by compari on--or the cabinetmaker 
imply may have been forced to rai e price proportionately 

a comp nation for 10 t bu ine .20 Although Miller un
characteri tically omit the date of thi incid nt, 'i e can 
infer that it probably occurred ometime between the 1 _0 



and about 1850 (by which time " the era of the Pennsylvania 
tall case clock had passed"21). 

Thus we see that Miller's witty, personal sketches can 
give us tremendous insight into the work of traditional 
craftsmen. The foregoing is just a sampling of the varied 
scenes presented by Miller in his Chronicle; these sketches 
are all taken from Robert Turner's volume Lewis Miller: 
Sketches and Chronicles, which itself represents only a 
small fraction of Miller's total work. Pictured elsewhere 

in the kaleidoscopic Chronicle are images of other crafts
men, among them a blacksmith, potter, tailor, locksmith, 
weaver, coppersmith, carpenter, and shoemaker. Miller is 
to be credited for including the "homely details that made 
up the fullness of life" and for " [illustrating] in li vely 
fashion the customs and manners of his day."22 His de
piction of York is delightfully vivid and honest. In all, it 
is a skillful portrayal of real life-and as such, an invalu
able resource for folklife studies. 
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FAMILY ANECDOTES FROM A 
GEORGES CREEK HOME 

by Robert P. Stevenson 

"Oldrillle Tale reek. " 

My cou in, harle Alexander teven on, loved a good 
tor . [n fact, he wa full of them. a prominent educator 

and teacher in and around Morgantown, We t Virginia, he 
a often called upon t make a peech . Shortly before 

he died on February 2 , 19 0, he put down hi favorite 
t rie on paper and ga e me a copy. 

Man of the torie date back to the early 1 00 when 
our great grandfather, IIi Bailey teven on r., had a 
fulling mill along George reek a few mile up tream 
from ew Gen a, Pa . George reek emptie into the 
10nongahela Ri er at ew Gene a. Thi Fayette County 
illage i located about a dozen mile from where the river 

enter outh e t rn Penn yl ania from We t IrglnIa. 
One of harley' talc in 01 ed grandfather' fulling 

mill . di a trou nood ept away mo t of the mill in 
1 59. But an important part of it equipment remained
the water turbine that dro e the mill machinery. The e 
had been hauled aero the mountain about three-quarter 
of a century before. The till were in working order. 

On a qui t unday afternoon in the ummer of 1 79, 
a couple of the te en on bo - Je e alton (Charle ' 
father) and Elli J r., m grandfather- decided to demon
trate the turbine or the benefit of i iting cou In. ow, 

let' let Charle ontinue the tor: 
"Elli , being the older, opened the luice ate that 

permitted the water to now from the dam into the turbine , 
etting them into motion. my father related it, all hell 

then broke 100 e! Once the turbine were at full peed 
their whine could be heard for mile, at lea t three. 

'The entire country ide wa uddenly tran formed from 
a tranquil unday into bedlam. It wa not too difficult to 
open the ater gate, but it could not be clo ed 0 ea ily. 

II of the menfolk in the vicinity came on the double. 
A related to me, the whine of the turbine mu t ha e 
ounded much like a modern jet plane--c1o e-up. 

"Fina lly, the men working together managed to cI e 
the water gate and top the infernal noi e." .. .. .. 

When fir t married, harle' grandfather, Richard Gregg 
teven on II , lived with hi wife, the former u an Moore, 

on a farm adjoining the original mill farm. Returning home 
from a hopping tour to ew Geneva one aturday after
noon, Dick teven on came up n hi wife walking along 
George reek turning over nat tone a fa t a he could. 

" ot ure what wa happening," harle related, "my 
grandfather t pped the buggy, got out, and hurried down 
to the edge of the tream.' ue,' he called, 'what the hell 
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are you doing?' Without looking up, my grandmother 
replied : ' Hunting hellgramites for bait. See that string of 
pickerel! They're biting on hellgramites.' 

" Before the hu band and wife had stopped fishing, they 
had a washtub full of fish." 

.. .. .. 
Like all boys down through the ages, Dick Stevenson's 

on enjoyed a coon hunt several times a year. Other boys 
in the neighborhood came along. 

"One that my father told me about," Charles said, "took 
place in the fall, perhap mid- ovember about the year 
1 75. The meeting place for the hunters was a ridge above 
Tom Cat Hollow. When all the hunters had assembled and 
it wa about time to turn the dogs loose, someone noticed 
that one of the boys-rke Ganoe- was barefoot. 

"'Aren't you cold, Ike?' someone asked him. ' 0,' 
replied Ike, tamping hi feet on the frozen ground. 'I've 
got on two hirt and two pair of pants. [f'n I had a pair 
of glove I'd be all right.' 

"The hunt wa very ucce ful. Uncle Elli , the rifleman, 
hot four coon out of very tall trees. A fifth lodged in 

the fork of a tree. My father hinnied up the tree and with 
a tick and con iderable stretching managed to dislodge 
it. The next day he happened to be near the arne tree 
and could look the ituation 0 er by the light of day. The 
tree tood on the cliff edge that fell away to a stony ravine 
a hundred feet below. The tree wa a dead gnarled oak 
with a Ii t toward the ravine. 

" Had I fallen," my father aid, "they would ha e needed 
a hovel to pick me up." .. .. .. 

Egg were one of the major product of the Dick 
teven on farm. It wa the job of the on to carry the e 

to market at the Da enport general tore in e Geneva. 
There, the amount the merchant allowed for the egg wa 
chalked up a a figure again t hich the te en on could 
trade for needed grocerie . 

hen but a lad of ix or e en," Charle aid, 'my 
father and ncle Elli who wa a year older deli ered 
the egg once a week or o. A large ooden tub a fi\1ed 
with quite a few dozen. The bo carried thi bet een 
them. ach al 0 carried a metal pail fi\1ed ith egg in 
the other hand, the bucket acting a a balanc to th tub. 

" It now eem impo ible to me that t 0 ma\1 bo 
ould carry that mu h. But they did it. The \ ouId al

ternately carry and re t and carr and re t until the rea hed 
the e Gene a tore.' 

.. .. .. 
While Ri hard Gregg St n n Ii ed on th George 

reek farm (he lat r m ed to a larger one n th hi\1 id 
ab e ilan), h had an off-the-farm j b a a lab rer 



helping build a Monongahela River dam a few miles down 
the stream from New Geneva. He worked there six days 
a week, ten hours a day, for fifty cents a day. The work 
site was nine miles from home and he walked both ways. 

"He began his day by leaving home at four o'clock in 
the morning," Charles said. "His route followed the town
ship road down the Georges Creek valley to New Geneva 
and then along a little-used trail northward along the eastern 
edge of the river. The creek is bordered on the south side 
by a wooded cliff several hundred feet high. The trail along 
the river likewise was bordered to the east by a bluff 
equally as high. 

"In those days, shortly after the Civil War, bobcats still 
abounded in southwestern Pennsylvania. 

"Morning after morning, one of these cats picked grand
father up on the opposite side of Georges Creek and 
followed him all the way to New Geneva, emitting at 
regular intervals blood-curdling wails and screams. Al
though he said the screams somewhat frightened him at 
first, grandfather soon began looking forward to the daily 
game with the cat. If it did not show, he would let out 
a few imitation cat screams. It would not take long until 
the cat responded. 

"As autumn arrived and days became shorter and darkness 
came sooner, the same game was played by grandfather 
and the cat both going and coming home from work. At 
no time did grandfather ever see the cat. He carried a 
kerosene lantern and on several occasions he did see the 
reflection of the eat's eyes. But he never did see the animal 
itself." 

* * * 
While Dick Stevenson's sons were growing up along 

Georges Creek, a natural gas seepage somewhere in the 
vicinity provided them considerable entertainment. Charles 
was not sure whether the seepage had occurred from drilling 
years before, or whether it came naturally from a fissure 
in the earth. 

But anyway, the natural gas provided the fuel for a 
ready-made camp fire. Around it youngsters of the a'rea 
gathered on many a night in the early 1880s. "As my 
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grandfather said," Charles related, "the boys sometimes just 
horsed around. But they also used the gas for cooking." 

Sometimes they boiled eggs. They' also boiled corn, 
gathered either from a sweet-corn patch or the field. And 
once in a while one of the boys became ambitious and 
prepared and mud-baked a chicken for all to enjoy. 

In later years, several natural gas wells were drilled in 
the area. 
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THE PENNSYLVANIA-GERMAN SCHRANK 
by Helu~ J. Kauffman 

\ aillul alld poplar chrallk (llillely-n 0 illche hi h, eighty-Ihree illche I ide) lI'ilh arch-
lOp pallel, bra hippe/IClall! hardware, alld 0- fl!l!l. (Privall! colleclioll) 

The fir t chrank were probably designed by cabinet
maker in uremberg in the late Middle Age and were 
u ed for the torage of clothing. Large, becau e the room 
they were u ed in were large, they were u ed in tead of 
clo et ince there were no clo et in early German hou e . 

or the arne rea on, their fir t u e in merica wa imilar 
to their u e in Germany. a matter of facl, Ihe in lallation 
of clo el in bedroom i a rea onably recent innovation. 
I wa born in a hou e that had no clo et , and lived in 
another nineteenth-cenlury hou e that al 0 lacked clo et . 

urpri ingly, perhap , a large number of chrank have 
urvived, de pite the fact that they have virtually no practical 
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u e today. (I do not know of one in tance in which a 
hrank i erving it original purpo e, although I do know 

of adapti e u e for e ample, the torage of book .) 
Mo t of the mu eum and hi t ric ite in outhea tern 

Penn I ania have one and one mu eum dire tor ha t, 0, 

, hile the writer 0 n three. Judging from t da • number, 
one mu t conclude that hundred of hrank \ ere in u e 
in the late eighteenth centur. nd, it hould be noted 
virtually all of the e tant ample ar thought 10 ha e 
been made b P nn yl ania cabinetmakers. The makers of 
a fe ha e b n identified but n bi grapi al data 
known about them. Toda hi Irian Ihink that m I f 



An "exploded" schrank, showing the various parts. (Courtesy of Vernon Gunnion) 

the SUrvlvlOg examples were made in Lancaster County, 
a conclusion probably based on the fact that many have 
turned up there. 

The first impression one gets of schranks is that they 
are big. One surviving schrank is 108 inches high, and 
the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn, Michigan, has one 
that is eighty-eight inches wide. This accounts for the fact 
that few people have them today. Most schranks are eight 
feet high (give or take a few inches), and, used in modern 
houses with eight-foot ceilings, look squashed and unat
tractive. There is great demand for schranks that are about 
six feet high, so some have been shortened by removing 

the feet. When one of these comes up for auction, the 
question of the lack of original feet is raised immediately. 
Often evidence of original feet is missing. 

A casual examination gives no hint of a rare feature 
of these very large pieces of furniture: they can be dis
mantled into many parts without the use of tools. If it 
becomes necessary to move them, top, base, back, ends, 
and doors can be easily separated. In a 1982 display of 
schranks at the Heritage Center of Lancaster County, one 
was "exploded": the separate parts were suspended in 
proximity to each other so their mobility could be clearly 
seen. 
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'I hc facaucs of Pennsylvania-German schranks show 
thcm uividcu veltically by two doors, and many of these 
doors alc mounteu on iron "rat-tai l" hinges. Insi ue, one 
half (lIlglnally had shclves for the storage of small articles 
of clothIng. while the oth r half had pegs on which garments 
Wl'lC hung; lew e tant examples letain their original pegs 
tuda . Most also have three to five drawers in the base 
section. Ithough these are generally not very notable, 
som' dn ha e la ish displays of 'hippendale brasses and 
es utchcons. Polished, these give a dramatic touch to the 
appearance of the shrank. 

Most surviving s hranks arc mad of walnut anu there 
arc good reasons for that. In the first place, unlimited 
amounts of walnut wood were available, In the second 
place, alnut has many desirabl qualities which made it 

er ac eptable to cabinetmakers, who used it to make a 
ariet of furniture products . liard (it will withstand or

dinar and e traordinary usage), it also has a very attractive 
dark bro~ n color \ hich slowl , over the years, acquire 
a red tinge that make. it ev n more appealing. 

Ithough thcre ar bcds, desks, highboys, tables, and 
tall- lock cases made of urley maple wood, I ha e never 
heard of a schrank mad from it. I do know of one made 
from pear wood, and also of a few made of popular and 
a fe of pine. Poplar, hos hardness lies between walnut 
and pine, also has man desirable wood orking qualities 
and a great man de orated blanket hests were made from 

it. 

, . 
t I 

A large . hrallk III £astoll, Po., I ith a 
dISplay of brass hlppelldale hardware. (Private 

collect 1011) 

Gerlll(/Il-type wallll/t Cllld popiarchr(/Ilk made 
by jOhCIIII/t' /U(/I/se III the collectlOlI of Old 

alelll III orth CarollllCl. Tht! drawers which 
t!-\telld the full Wldlh of the P't!Ct' (Ire a uII/que 
[e(llllre. ( ol/rlC! y of Old (I/elll, /II C.) 



Even though it is most unusual for an antiques dealer 
to tell a customer about objects he has seen, one dealer 
who thoroughly dislikes pine told me of a schrank made 
from it that he had seen in a farmhouse in a section of 
Lancaster County known as "Little Pittsburgh ." I found the 
piece, its surface dusty and dirty, in a dark bedroom on 
the second floor of the house. Fortunately, I had a flash
light, and after rubbing the dirt off a corner with my thumb 
I discovered it was painted an old "Dutch" blue. I bought 
it (many hands were required to get it out the second-story 
window), and while carefully cleaning it to preserve the 
original blue paint, discovered the doors were painted with 
a very attractive artificial-grain design. Six feet tall, this 
schrank has no drawers, and stands on turned legs which 
definitely identify it as the product of a local nineteenth
century craftsman. 

It should be noted that painted schranks made in 
Pennsylvania are extremely rare. A large one is on display 
in the Ford Museum. The background on it is marbelized, 
and scenes from nature are painted on the raised panels 
of the doors. Its origin is said to be Lancaster County, 
although there is no documentation of that hypothesis. But 
if few Pennsylvania-German schranks are painted, and if 
a few others are completely undecorated, still others have 
unique decorations. 

For example, one of the schranks exhibited at the Heritage 
Center of Lancaster County in 1982 has chip carvings in 
the corners of the doors, and wood inlays in the door 
panels: In the upper left-hand panel is "Abram Reist," and 
in the lower left-hand panel is "Anno 1775"; in the upper 

Schrank, painted "Dutch" blue, found by the author 
in a house in the "Little Pittsburgh" area of 
Lancaster County, Pa. 

Dated 1775, this attractive schrank with its 
sulfur-inlay designs, brass hardware, and 0-
G feet was probably made in Lancaster County, 
Pa. (Courtesy of the Heritage Center of 
Lancaster County) 
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Pellllsylvallia-Cermall schrallk daled 1779 alld allribUied 10 

Peter Hull 11/ alld Chri Ii Il Huber. Of black 1 aillUl, poplar, 
pille, alld oak, /I i eighty-eight Illche high, evellty-eighl 
illches 1 ide, alld rwellty-sevell alld a half illcl,e deep. Detail 
picrure shol Ihe ullique ul/ur illiay alld illtricale com ice 
moldillgs. (Courtesy, Philadelphia 1u eum of Art) 

right-hand panel i " lizabeth Rei t " with "d m Mertz" 
in the panel below. Moreo er, in eompari on to the deco
ration on many of the chrank hown the e are mode t. 
Mo t of the example ha e t pical hippendale- t Ie 
cabinet and impre ive cornice; at lea t t 0 ha e broken 
pediment. 

While mo t of the wood inlay in the chranks whi h 
have them are kill fully done, the really e citing inlay 
are tho e of ulfur. Twenty-five year ago the material 
inlaid wa de cribed a "wax," and without inten ive re ear h 
thi conclu ion eemed to be a logical one. Ilowever, after 
an old note wa found whicn aid that ulfur wa the inlay 
material, mu eum began analyzing the ub tance in the 
groove and confirmed that that wa indeed the ca e. 

ince many of the de ign for inlay were thin and 
complex, they were very difficult to execute with mall 
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piece of wood, and u ing ulfur no doub't aved a great 
deal of time. The de ign wa imply cut into the ood 
and molten ulfur poured into the channel. To complete 
the job, the urface needed only to be poli hed after the 
ulfur had cooled and hardened . 

The Iluber chrank owned by the Philadelphia Mu eum 
of rt i a unique example of ulfur-inla furniture. It ha 
an laborate array of vine around the edge of it door, 
crown ith bird perched on them on the door' upper 
panel, and wirling swa tika on the 10\ er panel . The 
ide are al 0 paneled, but they do not ha e inlaid de ign . 

Thi pie e of furniture may not be a great a a blo k
front ecretary from ev port but it i ertainl one of 
the fine t e ample of Am ri an furniture e tant. 

• • • 



Made in Birdsmountain, Franconia, this German schrank for 
sale in America today is similar to Pennsylvania-German 
schranks only in size and shape. (Courtesy of Cupboards and 
Roses) 

Examining the photographs of about one hundred 
European schranks in Claudia List's Alte Bauernschrtinke: 
Deutschland, Osterreich, Schweiz (Keyser, 1981), leads to 
the conclusion that there are some differences between 
them and the schranks made in America. Most of the 
German, Austrian, and Swiss schranks illustrated were 
made in the last half of the eighteenth century, as were 
those made in Pennsylvania, yet they do not appear to be 
as large as those made here. (This may be a mistaken 
impressi.on, for the sizes of the European schranks are not 
given.) There is no evidence, either, that they can be as 
easily dismantled as their New World counterparts. 

Moreover, while in both cases the bodies of the schranks 
are predominately vertical, of the one hundred European 
examples examined, approximately twenty-five percent have 
only one door. In contrast, I know of no Pennsylvania
German schrank with only one door. Also, many of the 
Central European schranks do not have feet, and, on some 
that do, the feet are not decorative but are merely short 
and square, serving only to lift the piece off the floor. Some 
do have turned feet, and one has "runners," a simple and 
attractive way to elevate a piece of furniture and a method 
often used on Pennsylvania-German blanket chests. A size
able number of Old World schranks also have drawers in 
their bases, many operated by pulling knobs. 

The most striking difference between European and 
American schranks however, is in the matter of decoration. 
Many of the former have intricate arrangements of mold
ings on the face of the doors, while others are painted, 
some with human figures on the door panels. On many 
pieces a combination of these two types of decoration are 
used. As already mentioned, painted Pennsylvania-German 
schranks are rare. 

Although one might think there would be only a small 
demand for these European schranks in America today, one 
New England .antiques dealer specializes in them. I myself 
have a schrank purchased from an antiques dealer in 
Washington, D.C. He said it was brought to America by 
an employee of our embassy in Switzerland, so presumably 
it was made t~ere. At least it has features not commonly 

found on German or Pennsylvania-German schranks. 
Most striking is its height of less than six feet. This 

allows it to fit nicely in a room with an eight-foot ceiling, 
and even allows room to display two decorative pewter 
pieces on top. It lacks the protruding cornice found on most 
schranks, and the molding on its base is equally unobtru
sive; it never had feet. The facade is divided vertically into 

Compared with Pennsylvania-German schranks, this mid-19th
century German schrank is very elegantly decorated. (Private 
owner) 
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Les ' thallix feet high, thi ' oftwood schrallk was made ill 
lI'itzer/alld ill J 779. The decoratioll is illtact; it Ilever had 

feet . (Kauffmall collectioll) 

equal part with eparate door. The e do r - about one 
and a quarter inche thick- are attached to long trap 
hinge (each fa tened with very hort nail) similar to tho e 
fund on Penn yl ania-German blanket che ts. Two pline 
have b en in erted on the inner urface of the door to 
help keep them from warping. Thi ha produced very 
ati factory re ult . The original iron box lock, key, and 

ut heon urvive; the latter are made of heet tin and 
embo ed. In Penn ylvania the e cutcheon would have 
been made of bra or iron and pierced. 

The d or panel on thi wi chrank have been very 
Ie erl carved from a olid lab of ood; the three mall 

horizontal part are attached by wooden peg. The body 
ha been painted a dark blue, while the door panel are 
\ hite, and th d orati e motif red and green. UJ 779" 
appear on the board above the do r . Thi chrank can 
be ea il mo ed e en though it cannot be di mantled like 
it I ania-German counterpart . .. .. 

Fift ear a 0 it wa er dif icult to get a tarting 
bid on hrank at a public auction; no one wanted one 

eemed worth Ie. hen I found a chrank at 
an antique hop in Lititz, P nn I ania then, the dealer 
at fir t refu ed to put a price on it, for he planned to cut 
it up to repair antique alnut furniture . ftcr con iderable 
di u ion he quoted a price of forty dollar, and I b ught 
it and tored it in a barn becau e it wa too big to get 
into my hou e. 0 n a dealer came along who wanted it 
and I \ apped it for a cop of the larryr' lirror, printed 
and old at the phrata loi ter tarting in ) 74 and 
probably the greate t bo k publi hed In Penn I ania in 
the eighteenth century. 

But time ha e changed, and ju t a that book, ith 
it co er of thin oak board co ered with leather and with 
it piece of bra to protect the corner, i worth much 
more than forty dollar today, 0 too ha e the price of 
chrank e calated . The going price for a go d chrank 

today i at lea t $20,000, and orne bring a great deal more. 
Recently, a chrank which had tood in the e ond-floor 
hallway of a Buck ounty farmhou e ince it wa built 
in 1793 old at auction for $13_,000. .. .. .. 

In concluding thi hort tudy of hrank, orne com-
ment hould be made concerning the word it elf. Ob iou Iy 
German, a any quick check of a German dictionary will 
confirm, it ha. probably been applied to thi type of 
furniture for centurie pa t. An intere ting ob ervation can 

A Germall schrallk made of pear wood, ca. 1650; it wa 'old 
at auctiOIl ill America alld shipped back to erlllallY. ( ollr
Ie y of Lilchfield Allctioll ,allery) 
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be made about contemporary museum officials who bypass 
its use in favor of words such as "clothes press" and 
"wardrobe. " This is obviously an attempt to avoid con
fronting the public with a strange word, but many may 
not be any more familiar with the term "clothes press." 
They may be told presses were used for the storage of 

clothing, but be completely uninformed about the style and 
general physical appearance of a clothes press. Even calling 
a schrank a wardrobe produces a dilemma, for most peo ple 
have probably never seen an eighteenth-century English 
wardrobe; as a matter of fact, I myself never have. 

Even though the use of alternate words will no doubt 
continue indefinitely, calling a schrank by another name 
simply denies the fact that a German material culture 
existed in Pennsylvania in the late eighteenth century . In 
this way, the furnishings of Pennsylvania-German houses 
are completely ignored. 

Another Lancaster County schrank (ca. 1740) with unusually 
large cornice moldings. The shape of the panels and the 
polychromed carvings are unique; it appears never to have 
had feet. (Courtesy of the Heritage Center of Lancaster County) 

One hundred and eight inches high and seventy-six inches 
wide, this Lancaster or Chester County schrank has a very 
unusual broken-arch crown molding and a rare, twisted column 
in the center. There were iron pulls similar to these on the 
Old Valley Inn near York, Pa. Doubtless pre-Revolutionary. 
(Courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Flanders Smith) 

Originally painted red but now painted blue, this nillety-three
inch-high softwood schrank (ca. 1770) was bought at a 
household auction in Lancaster County fiftee/l years ago. 
(Courtesy of the Farm Museum of Landis Valley) 
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TOWNSHIP 
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Roy Christman 
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Koenig barn 

The defining feature of the Pennsylvania rural land
scape, the barn, is in trouble. In fact, if Pennsylvania barns 
were animals, they would probably be on the list of 
endangered species. Malls and subdivisions spring up in 
former corn fields. In areas where agriculture does remain 
important, changes in farm technology have made old 
wooden barns obsolete. The high cost of barn maintenance 
often puts preservation beyond the means of well-intentioned 
owners who do want to keep their barns. Natural forces
fire, wind, water, insects-take their toll. 

Towamensing Township, located in Carbon County in 
eastern Pennsylvania, is home to fifty-six barns. Farming 
was the major economic activity in the township until the 
1950s. The typical township farmer was Pennsylvania Dutch; 
typical farm products included vegetables, wheat, oats, rye, 
corn, hay, potatoes, apples, hogs, and chickens. Farms were 
family-owned and operated. 

The Wild Creek Reservoir, completed in 1940 to serve 
as the water supply for the city of Bethlehem, took a few 
farms but did not alter the basic economy of the township. 
A larger reservoir, the Beltzville Dam, a U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers project, was completed in 1969. The Corps 
not only took the area below the water line, but also 
acquired a large amount of land surrounding the dam. The 
dam and surrounding area are now Beltzville State Park, 
part of the Pennsylvania park system. 

Completion of the dam project wiped out approximately 
fifteen farms and thirteen barns. Most of the destroyed 
barns had been built prior to 1900. The major impact of 
the project, however, resulted not from the elimination of Rhodes barn, converted to a house. 
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0((0 bam 

farm but rather from the change in the economy of the 
town hip put in motion b the action of the Army Corp. 

Farm land 0 erlooking the lake became a aluable 
commodity. urveyor take repla ed heat and corn, and 
farm ale became a common occurrence. Touri t from 

e\\ Jer e and e\ York aw the town hip a a de irable 
location for r tirement. The orthea t e ten ion of the 
Penn ylvania Turnpike and the completion of inter tate 
highway allowed people to live in the town hip and ork 
in di tant urban center. 

PR ER I G TIlE R MAl I G BAR 
farm are old or con erted to non-farm u e, what 

I happening to the barn? I (ow do the non-farming re i
dent regard barn on their newly acquired propert ? Doe 
a bank barn with a plank thre h floor till have u 'e a 
we approach the twenty-fir t century? Do town hip re 1-

dent appreciate the barn a a resource worth pre en ing? 
Can the barn be pre erved? 

e et out to anwer the e que tion in a to n hip that 
I typical of many area in Penn ylvania and other north
ea tern tate. Towamen ing i clo e enough to it rural 
pa t to retain many of it. barn, but it i al 0 under heavy 
development pre ure. ome farming, e pecially part-time 
farming, continues in Towamensing today, but the down
ward trend in farming activity will probably continue. We 
are aware that in th i re pect, Towamen ing i probably 
typical of hundred. of town hip acro the state and 
nation. 
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THE STUDY 
We visited every barn in the township. In most cases 

we interviewed the barn owners. We were often invited 
to examine the interior of the barns. We supplemented our 
interviews and observations with information from a number 
of older township residents. 

The map shows where the barns are located. We have 
indicated the location of every barn except the one which 
has been converted to a house in order to protect the 
privacy of the owners. 

THE BARN USED AS A BARN 
Approximately half of the barns in Towamensing are 

still used for agricultural purposes. The uses are not those 
envisioned by the builders of bank barns in the nineteenth 
century-no farmer in the township threshes on the thresh 
floor, blows straw into the mow, or puts hay away loose. 
The horses now living in the barns are usually riding 
horses, not work horses. Nevertheless, we must note that 
the barns are utilized to store hay and straw, shelter animals, 
and keep farm equipment out of the rain. 

Since we previously stated that agriculture has declined 
in the township, this continuing agricultural use must be 
explained. While few full-time farmers remain in the 
township, we found part-time farmers who supplement 
their income with wage labor, retired farmers who continue 
to farm on a reduced level, and hobby farmers. 

The term "agricultural use" also needs explanation. Only 
six township barns are located on farms where the farmer's 

Norm Strohl barn 

Meinhardt barn 
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Charle Beer bam 

main ource of income i deri ed from agriculture. Dairy 
farming i non-exi tent · there i only one milk cow in the 
entire town hip. One barn hou e a goat (Harvey trohl), 
one helter teer (Clair George), and four contain hor e . 
Of the e la t four, one i u ed for boarding hor e (Charle 
Beer), one hou e hor e for gue t ride (Don Laine), and 
two hou e per onal riding hor e (Berger and E erell). 

It mu t al 0 be noted that the remaining agriculture i 
in tran ition. Chri tma tree farm ha e replaced corn and 
potatoe on three town hip farm , and t 0 farm have 
acti e "pick your own" tra berry operation. e erthe
Ie ,on a farm of any ize and economic Ie el, a large 
available building will be u ed. In fact, two of the town hip' 
barn on inacti e farm are currently rented for torage 
purpo e by nearby farmer. Farm acti ity i almo t a 
guarantee that a barn will be pre erved, although it i not 
a guarantee of good maintenance and repair. The problem 
for pre ervationit i that farming in To amen ing i ure 
to experience further decline. ot one of the full-time 
farmers i. under forty-fi e year old. 

A B 'T: T il E BARN A III KEN OOP 
In the J 940 and 1950 a number of bank barn were 

converted to chicken rai ing, either for layer or broiler. 
Chicken farming on thi cale is no longer economically 
viable, and two of the e converted barn tand empty (0110 
and Iialada), one i u ed for torage ( hri tman), one is 
ued a. a garage (Ruch), and one ha been partially 
recon erted for hor e (Berger). 
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Sei Pike bam 

THE BARN USED AS STORAGE SHED 
OR GARAGE 

A number of barns are used much like suburbanites use 
their garages-to store cars, trucks, lawn mowers, tools, 
lumber, and everything else that does not fit in the house. 
Farmers generally kept such items in a shed; the barn was 
for hay, straw, and cattle or horses . In eastern Pennsylvania 
the distinction between "barn" and "shed" is often unclear, 
but relates to size, construction techniques, and purpose. 
Sheds are usually smaller than barns, simple in construc
tion, lack a bank (ramp) to the second story, and used for 
storage rather than to house animals. 

Many of the new residents who bought up the old farms 
find themselves owning a very large empty building. It is 
a natural for storage. Retired farmers also will need to keep 
a tractor to plow the truckpatch, a plow, a harrow, a mower, 
an old pickup, and about a thousand other items, from sleds 
for the grandchildren to onions drying on the rafters. 

Three of the barns are used specifically as garages 
(Ralph Zigenfuss, Ruch, and Earl Strohl), and this use will 
probably increase. 

THE BARN AS HOUSE 
There is only one in the township. The conversion work 

was done by a local carpenter in the 1950s. He retained 
the barn "feel'~; the built-in ladder from the thresh floor, 
the beams, and the thresh floor itself are clearly visible. 
The overhang at the back is now a screened porch over
looking a yard and pond. 

Anthony bam 

Kuehner bam 
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Borgc!r bam 

Barn to hou e con er Ion is largel a no elt . One 
problem i perception. ew home bu ers think in term 
of ne\\ home, not barn con ersion . . If the do think barn, 
the may still be di ' uaded by the cost of con erting a 
traditIOnal bank barn on a stone foundation to an insulated 
house v. ith all of the modern 

TIl B R 0 
11m categ ry could be ubdi number of unused 

barns arc pleasing to their ov ners, some of wh m recently 
mo ed into or acation in the township. The Dayton, 
Touger, ohen and Bartholome barn owners Ilkt: their 
barns. IIchael Bartholomew, a former member of the 
to\\nshlp planning commission, liked hi 0 mu h that he 
had It rehabilitated . Beltz ille tate Park superintendent 
David Kemmerer has preserved the Bisbing barn, now 
located on state park land. These barns, although unused, 
will be maintained as the treasured remnants of an agri
cultural past. 

The second category of unu. cd barn is in danger of 
destructIOn . These are 0 ned by non-farmers who s e them 
as eyesores or liabilities. The Johnson barn, aero s the road 
from the Beltzville 'tate Park, was torn down by a d -
eloper. The worst offender in this regard was the rmy 
orrs of Fngineers, which needlessly caused the destruc

tion of a number of nineteenth-century bank barns when 
the Beltzville Dam property was acquired . 
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Eugene Strohl barn 

THE BARN AS RUIN 
An unused and unappreciated barn will not be repaired. 

Once the roof has holes, the barn deteriorates rapidly . At 
some point the barn will not be worth saving even by a 
new owner who believes in barn preservation. The siding 
is stripped off, the floor caves in, the barn collapses. 

The township has two such relics, the Tom Beer and 
"Piro" Hahn barns. The Smith/Strohl barn has broken 
beams, and the Copeland barn is missing its eastern side. 
If present conditions in the township continue, we will 

probably see more barns entering this category. 
THE BARN AS MEMORY 

The township government has made some efforts to save 
its agricultural heritage. A number of farmers and land
owners signed up to join an "agricultural security zone" 
which protects them from suits against farm-related activity 
and allows them to apply to the state program to sell 
development rights. The township has also put in some 
three-acre-minimum lot restrictions in an effort to retain 
open space although the argument is made that three-acre
lot requirements actually eat up farmland even faster. 

One hope for agriculture to survive in the township 
would be to have an increase in specialty crops, "U
Pickum" farms, and farm-to-market farmers. This has been 
occurring in the township, but at a slow rate. 

The National Trust for Historic Preservation has under
taken a program called "Barn Again" to assist barn pres
ervation efforts, but most of the projects relate to agricul-

Lloyd ZiegenJus barn 

Alton Smith barn 

Beers/rouger barn 
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Eckhart barn 

tural u e. lore con er ion from barn to hou e are 
po ible, but pre ervationi t argue am ng them el e if 
uch con er ion reall con titu te pre ervation. 

The be t hope for barn pre ervation in To'l amen ing 
or an where el e i to encourage an appreciation for barn 
a barn . e mu t fo ter the attitude which no mo e 
people to bu decrepit ictorian in an Franci co or 
ant bellum man ion in harle ton and lovingly re tore 
them to their original glor e need people to recognize 
the characteri ti of a bank barn, the morti e and tenon 
con truction, the che tnut beam, the mell of drying hay 
on a hot June day. e need people who like barn . 

ppeod Lx 
# Dome of barn ngri.ga rnge unused hou e ruin rem rks 
1 K nig x relircd farme r 
2 Rh es x 
3 0110 x chi ken house 

con crslon 
<1 Graver x d.1lc in foundalion 
5 Chn Iman x chi ken house 

n crsion 
6 SIOUI x rented by Game 

Commi ion 
7 SlrohJ/ x new bam buill wilh old 

Gibboru; limbers 
8 MClOlwdl x smallcsi bam in lowru;hip 
9 Ilcydl/Boyd X h bby fanner 

10 cal Sirohl x 
II Charles Beer x horse boarded 
12 ClIOI Berg~r x 10 hickcru;, back 10 

horses 
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Adam Ceorge bam 
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Bieling barn 

Appendix 
# name of barn agri. garage unused house ruin remarks 

13 Cohen x 
14 Harvey Strohl x 
15 Sei Pike x hay storage 
16 Preston Beers x retired farmer 
17 Ralph Zigenfuss x new siding on bam 
18 "Piro" Hahn x may have already col-

lapsed 
19 Anthony x oldest bam in township 
20 Kuehner x 
21 Borger x interesting door runners 
22 Lewis George x Diehl bam 
23 Halada x chicken house conver-

sion 
-~- ./ 24 Buck/George x riding horses 
:-y"""'" 25 Smith!Strohl x almost a ruin 

?4. 26 Uoyd Ziegenfus x 
27 BergerIDayton x being renovated 
28 Alton Smith x 
29 Becrsffougcr x new owner likes the 

bam 

30 Burton George x 
31 Eckhart x retired farmer 
32 Snyder x 
33 BucklBartholomew x extensive repairs 

completed 
34 William Hahn x Christmas tree grower 
35 Franklin Hahn x 
36 Gark George x 
37 Tom Beer x only the frame remains 
38 Buck x 
39 Adam George x retired farmer, farmed 

by sons 
40 Albert Brown x 

Reichstadter bam 41 Gifford Green x two thresh floors 
42 Greene/Green x in spite of name, 

painted red 
43 William Strohl x 
44 Elmer Brown x used briefly as house 

after fire 
45 Bieling x 
46 Kresge/Tumer x 
47 Diehl x only "catalog" bam in 

twp. 
48 Stemler x 
49 Ruch x first to chickens, now 

cars 
50 Reichstadter x second last bam built in 

twp. 
51 Clair George x 
52 Charles Berger x one side is collapsed 
53 Herbert Beers x 
54 Earl Beers x Christmas tree farm 
55 Everett x newest bam in twp. ; 

horses 
56 Bisbing x part of Beltzville state 

park Everett barn 
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A Review of Robert F. Ensminger's 

THE PENNSYLVANIA BARN by Greg fluber 

lVeirzer Penn ylvani bam (ca. /790-1810) in Greenwich Township, Berks 
Counr)" Pa., I irh symmerrical gable-end silhouerre, unsupporred forebay, double-log-crib 
molVs eparared by a central rhreshing floor on upper level, and stables below. 

Call it good fortune, erendipity, or perhap even fate 
that a camera recorded the cene when Robert En minger' 
\ ife' grandfather and orne of hi friend tood beneath 
the forebay of a barn in witzerland near the turn of the 
la t century. Looking at the picture En minger immedi
ately knew that thi barn wa imilar to many barn found 
in hi nati e outhea tern Penn ylvania, four thou and mile 
away. Seeing thi old photograph timulated a earching 
curio ity, and ultimately re ulted in thi trailblazing book
The Pennsylvania Bam: Irs Origin, Evolurion, and Disrri
bution in orrh America (Baltimore: The John J lopkin 

ni er ity Pre 1992. 23 pp. $39.95). 
The Penn ylvania barn i pecifically defined a a t 0-

story, multi-purpo e, bank barn with a forebay or 0 er-
hoot. Many orth American barn are banked on one ide 

at the upper level to permit the entry and exit of hay 
wagon, but the unique feature of Penn ylvania barn i 
the forebay-a econd floor e ten ion over the front table 
wall; without exception, all Penn yl ania barn have a 
forebay. Con tructed of log, tone, or frame (or any com
bination of the three), the barn hou ed live tock on the 
bottom level, while the top level wa u ed for thre hing 
grain and for toring grain, hay, and traw. 

major example of orth American ernacular archi
tecture, the Penn ylvania barn ha long been the obje t of 
pecial recognition and reporting. In the I th century, 

traveler to the ea tern part of the tate reported eeing 
orne barn more than one hundred feet long; confirmation 

of the fact that agriculture wa king in the area then . One 
ob erver took note of the "overhanging" gallery, r fore-
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bay, on a Penn ylvania barn a early as 1806. Another, 
in 1 03-04, de cribed barn near Philadelphia, and included 
plan for two of them; one plan how a post- upported 
forebay. In the Augu t, 1 4 ,i ue of the Pennsylvania 

IIlrivaror, one perhap 0 erenthu ia tic writer said that 
"properl peaking, in other tate they have no barns
the don't know what a real good barn is .... A journey 
through ew York and ew England will confirm our 
remark. They ill have to come into Pennsylvania." 

There ha e long been two chool of thought concerning 
the origin of the Penn yl ania barn. Scholar uch a 
Marion Learned (writing in 1915) and Thoma Wertenbaker 
( riting in 193 ) claimed that certain Swi -Germanic 
hou e t pe \ ere the Penn yl ania barn' probable pro
tot pe. Both, though denied a direct tran fer of the forebay 
from urope to orth meri a; the impli d there had 
been orne modification. Other, ho\ e er, denied that an 
direct precedent exi ted in Europe; they claimed that the 
Penn I ania barn e 01 ed through a erie of change to 
arri e at it fully de eloped form in the ew orld. 
Prominent among the e cholar are Charle Dornbu h 
and John Heyl (Penn ylvania German Bams, 195 ), and 
folklife cholar I [enr Gla ie. 

En minger can recall hearing general tatement made 
about forebay barn a early a 195 hen he a enrolled 
in a ettl ment geography cour e at Rutger Uni er it . 
Sub equent tudy convinced him, however, that no true 
sy tematic and exten ive re earch had been done on the 
ubject. To remedy thi ,he ifted through hundred of 

hi torical reference to compile data, and made trip to 
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Class II closed forebay standard Pennsylvania barn (ca. 1820) 
in Harmony Township, Warren County, N.J. has a symmetri
cal gable-end silhouette, and a fully suppported forebay with 
a pier corner or alcove, a very distinctive feature. 

Europe in 1975 and 1978 to see for himself if a Penn
sylvania barn prototype exists. Initially he was skeptical 
about maldng such a find, and actually wanted to believe 
that the Pennsylvania barn was an expression of his an
cestors' creative endeavors. 

He was not disappointed then, when he found no forebay 
barns in the Rhineland-Palatinate area of Germany, the 
region from which many Pennsylvania Germans had emi
grated. Later, though, he saw hundreds of precursor-type 
forebay barns in central Switzerland. But he found that it 
was the long, forebay bank barns of Pratigau, in eastern 
Switzerland, that most closely resemble the early two-level, 
log-double-crib forebay bank barns (called "Sweitzer" barns) 
of southeastern Pennsylvania. It was this discovery which 
"forced [him] to accept the strong possibility of a Swiss 
prototype for the Pennsylvania barn." Coincidentally, Terry 
Jordan, another American geographer doing research in 
Europe in 1978, came to virtually identical conclusions. 

It was Jordan, too, who cited (in a 1987 article published 
in Pennsylvania Folklife) studies by Swiss scholars which 
document the presence of forebay bank barns in areas along 
the upper Rhine River, and in the Schanfigg district of 
eastern Switzerland that Ensminger had not visited. Re
sponding to this, Ensminger returned to Switzerland in 
1988 to reexamine his original premise that there are direct 
prototypes for the Pennsylvania barn. On this trip he visited 
forebay barns in twelve distinct areas; nine in Switzerland 
and three in extreme western Austria. The positions and 
sizes of the forebays vary from area to area: some appear 
on the eave side of the building, others on the gable side. 
There are even two areas (the Bregenzer Valley in Austria 
and Toggenburg in Switzerland) that have ground (one
level) barns with forebays. Numerous photographs clearly 
show every type, and two maps illustrate the areas in which 
they are found and their general distribution. 

Significantly, Ensminger's European research translated 
into more than just the important discovery of the con-

Class III vertical extension ("double-decker") Penllsylvania 
barn (1816) in Warren County, N.J. has a symmetrical gable
end silhouette, and a fully supported forebay. The top level 
has a wide central threshing floor; the middle level a granary 
surrounded by hay mows, with the bottom level used for 
stabling livestock. 

nection between the Swiss forebay barn and the early log 
Sweitzer barn of southeastern Pennsylvania. In the most 
complex section of the book, "The Walser-Romansch 
Connection," he traces the development of the forebay 
(Vorschub or Vurschutz) on the bank barns of Pratigau. 

The story begins with the Walsers, a Germanic people 
who had migrated south into Switzerland's Canton Wallis 
by the end of the 12th century. They continued migrating, 
and became the greatest colonizers of the high AJpine 
valleys, displacing the indigenous Romansch peoples as 
they moved into those areas. As Ensminger notes, their 
"migration pattern correlates very closely with the south
ern and eastern portion of the Swiss forebay-barn region!" 
(A map of their movements is provided.) 

In the 14th century the Walsers moved into the Pratigau 
and Schanfigg valleys, and it was in these valleys that the 
forebay bank barn reached its full development. The Walsers' 
contribution to the process was the basic high AJpine barn 
with a shallow gable forebay. The Romansch elements 
were the Chischner and the Talina. The Chischner was a 
free-standing scaffold-like rack erected in the field and 
used to dry grain; when it was attached to the upper level 
of a barn it was called a Talina. This Talina extended 
several feet beyond the upper gable wall, creating a walkway 
and protecting the front stable wall below. "In Pratigau 
and the Schanfigg district, the Talina became a closed 
multiple-purpose storage area separate from the haymows, 
where sheaves and bags of grain, as well as tools and 
firewood, could be kept. . . . The attachment of such 
forebays to the eave side of a log-double-crib bank barn 
produced the classic Pratigau barn." 

The foregoing explanation probably constitutes 
Ensminger's most important contribution to our under
standing of how the Pennsylvania barn came to be, for 
it was the classic Pratigau form which was transported to 
America and which first appeared in Pennsylvania as the 
log Sweitzer barn. Before long, however, there began to 
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be .. ignifi ant variatIOn in the detail of the de ign and 
n tructi n of P nn ylvania barn ." The e were due to 

a hanging farm ec nomy, and to the barn' diffu ion into 
ne\ area with different agricultural practice. 

Becau e of the e variation harle Dornbu ch was the 
fir t to cIa ify Penn ylvania barn according to certain 
rit ria (hi y tern, publi hed in 195 ,appear in Appen

di B). But Dornbu h' cia ification covered on ly barn 
t pe found in uthea tern Penn ylvania (and not even all 
of them), n minger de eloped hi own y tern. It 
o r all Penn I ania barn no mailer where they are 

found, and he arriv d at it by "e amining in detail the 
difference in the pecification of the f rebay and the 
proce of it integration into the barn frame." After doing 
o he Ii ted eighteen t pe or ubtype in three major 

cia e: la [- The eitzer Penn ylvania Barn (1730-
1 50) \ ith T p B, and la [[- The tandard 
Penn I ania Barn (1790-1 90) with Type A through F, 
\ ith the laller ha ing four ubtype; la [[[- The Ex
tended P nn I ania Barn (1790-1920) with Type 
throu h 0, with T pe and a h ha ing two ubtype. 

nder each cia de ignati n n minger in lude general 
pe ifi at ion , and und reach t pe the 10 ation and general 

de cription of ari u e ample. 
The \ eitzer barn almo t a[ a had a frame rather 

than a log foreba , and thi for bay did not ha upport 
po t . E tending unbroken 0 er the foreba ,the front [ope 
o the roof i longer than the back lope, re ulting in an 
a mmetrica[ gable end- an identif ing feature of thi 
cia of barn . The log ~ eitzer (T pe ), " Penn I 
fir t foreba bank barn," had "t 0 10 -crib ha mo\ 
eparated b a entral thre hin flo r. " On the [a i 
\ eitzer (Type B) the e rib were rep[ac d b rna onr 
all and he\ n interior bent -"hea ) timb r ection[ 1 

of the barn frame ork." Th tran ition \ eitzer (T pe 
o-called be au e earl one may ha e been tran itional 

to the clo ed-foreba tandard barn) unlik the ir t t\ 0 

weitzer , did ha e a upported foreba . 
pread 0 er a large area b the pioneer mo m nt 

we t ard, there are more tandard P nn I ania barn than 
any other kind. Il ere we e "the u e of mmetri al bent 
that [unlike the eitzer] include the foreba within the 
main barn frame .... Thi permit the roof ridge to be 
centered over the whole barn tructure. The obviou re ult 
i to produce a symmetrical gable end for the upper, framed 
part of the barn," a di tinctive characteri tic of thi cia . 

ince he wa unable to find an exact uropean prototype 
for it, En minger conclude that the tandard P nn yl ania 
barn i a true American innovation. There are i main 
type in thi cia ,with the fir t three defined by the kind 
of forebay (clo ed, open, po ted); the fourth being tho e 
with multiple overhang; the fifth tho e with ba ement 
drive-through; and the ixth having four ubtype that are 
pecial form of the tandard Penn ylvania barn. 

During the nineteenth century agriculture flouri hed, and 
to accommodate increa ed production farmer needed larger 
barn. The four type and four ubtype of la [[I , the 
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extended Pennsylvania barn, are categorized then by the 
way in which they were enlarged: extended supported
forebay (Type A); front shed (Type B); rear extension 
(Type C); and vertieal extension ("double deeker," Type 
D). 

Ensminger's classification system is well-organized, 
making it easy to identify the various categories; his 
de criptive content is clear and concise; and there are 
ample illu tration of all the barn types. In all, his system 
exemplifies his level of authority in any discussion of the 
topic. However, perhaps a speeial subsection might have 
been included with a specific emphasis on a potentially 
confu ing ituation that exi ts with two non-Pennsylvania 
barn found in the Penn ylvania barn core area (the region 
with the greate t concentration of key types) . One is the 
unbanked one-level ground barn found in many of the 
countie of outhea tern Penn ylvania; the second is the 
Engli h Lake Di trict two-level bank barn found in counties 
adjacent to Philadelphia . (Both were built without forebays 
in their original mode.) Many people a sociate stone barns 
with outhea tern Penn ylvania, and many readers and 
wandering barn ob erver may be confu ed to learn that 
not all the tonc barn found there are o-called Pennsyl
vania barn . Typically one ee mo t stone barns in 
outhea tern Penn ylvania, but the wall of orne ground 

barn are occa ionally made almo t entirely of stone. The 
ngli h Lake Di trict bank barn' wall are always made 

entirely of tone. The e point are covered in the book, 
but not under one pecific category. 

* 
\ hen one con ider the three major early barn form 

in merica- Penn Ivania, Engli h, and Dutch-one see 
that it v a the Penn I ania barn that aw more form 
de elop and e 01 e than the other two combined. En minger 
e amine the mo t important tran it ion in the de elopment 
of the ariou cia c and t pe of the Penn I ania barn 
and the rea on for them. He in lude a brief di eu ion 
on the hift of the Pratigau forebay bank barn to the log 

eitz r of Penn I ania and then anal ze four of the 
mo t ignifi ant e olutionar ch me: log to cia ic 

weitzer; cia ic weitzer to clo cd-forebay tandard; and 
the parate e olution of both the e 'tended upported-
foreba and the rear-e ten ion Penn I ania barn. 

In hi analy e En minger cite example of barn form 
that e 01 ed ba ically a re pon e to changing and ex
panding agri ultural pra tice . The initial e ample in 01 e 
the change from the log to the la i \ eitzer barn \ hi h 

a often built of tone. Thi hift refl ted a ne\ pro-
p rit - a more d elop d and table onom. But th 
hifting farm e onomy in outhea tern P nn I ania do 

n t e plain the gene i of the tandard P nn I ania barn. 
It relati ely mall dimen ion "may ha eben ompatible 
with the mailer iz of many farm in certain area of 
Bucks and Montgomery countie" here the \ ere fir t 
built. Indeed, "in the e area, \ ith their adja nt Engli h 
influen e, the hall w, almo t fun tionle f reba f 



early standard barns may reflect a style concession to the 
Swiss-Germanic forebay, which was so dominant just to 
the north and west. The early closed-forebay standard barn 
may represent another example of the fu sion of English 
and Pennsylvania-German barn forms." 

There is another explanation of the development of the 
standard closed-forebay barn given too, this one invo lving 
its relationship to the classic Sweitzer barn. And, as already 
noted, there is also a discussion of the separate evolution 
of two types of extended Pennsylvania barns. Included in 
this chapter as well is an interesting explanation (with an 
accompanying diagram) of the way bents were erected on 
early barns; diagrams of the bent typologies of various 
classes; and, summarizing all, a diagram of Ensminger's 
conjectured evolution of the Pennsylvania barn. With thirty
four stages represented, it demonstrates the magnificent 
multiplicity of forms generated, from the first types (from 
about 1725) to the last (about 1900). Interestingly enough, 
the greatest number of forms appeared from 1800 to 1850. 
That styles go in and out of fashion according to need is 
true now, and was true then. 

* * * 
Discussing the diffusion and distribution of Pennsylva

nia barns, Ensminger designates three different areas, ac
cording to the number of examples found in each . Since 
the already-mentioned core was an area heavily populated 
early by German and Swiss immigrants, it is not surprising 
that the greatest concentration of Pennsylvania barns is 
found there. Taking the form of a somewhat flattened 
ellipse, the Pennsylvania barn core extends in a southwest
erly direction from the northeast corner of Northampton 
County on the Delaware River, across the Susquehanna 
River to Franklin County and on into Maryland. Approxi
mately 160 miles long and forty -five miles wide along most 
of its length, it includes all of Adams County and parts 
of twelve other counties in Pennsylvania, and parts of three 
counties in Maryland. 

The domain is Ensminger's name for an area which 
"covers the entire southeastern quarter of Pennsylvania, 
extends into nearby parts of New Jersey, Maryland, and 
West Virginia, and projects southwest along the Great 
Valley into western Virginia." While not as numerous as 
in the core area, Pennsylvania barns are nonetheless in the 
majority in the domain, an area originally "plotted by 
Joseph Glass, who accomplished the first mapping of the 
distribution of Pennsylvania barns through many years of 
intensive fieldwork." 

The last area, the sphere, shows the spread of the 
Pennsylvania barn far beyond the state's borders. To the 
north, the sphere includes all but the extreme northeast 
corner of Pennsylvania, a part of New York State, the 
southern half of the Canadian province of Ontario, and 
parts of Michigan and Wisconsin. To the south, it covers 
most of Maryland, West Virginia, and northwestern and 
western Virginia; and it extends into the midwest as far 
as Iowa. (An excellent map shows the three areas.) 

Ensminger discusses the fo rces that influenced migra
tion, since "maps, particularl y of the midwest, that show 
migrati on fro m Pennsylvania reveal that migration patterns 
correlate closely with the distribut ion of Pennsylvania barns." 
(Th is is part icularly true of the migration patterns of the 
Plain People--especially the Mennonites.) He also de
scribes in detai l the places where Pennsylva nia barns are 
found--oft en county by county in states other than Penn
sylvania. His sources are the sum total of his meanderings, 
of information from printed material, and a myriad of 
sightings by qualified observers . Two of these, one from 
Oregon and one from Washington State, confirm that the 
Pennsylvania barn was even built in the far west! (Its 
widespread distribution stands in stark contrast to the Dutch 
barn, found almost exclusively in New York and New 
Jersey.) 

Concerning the prognosis for the continued exi stence 
of the Pennsylvania barn, the author has both good and 
bad news. On the negative side, many have already been 
lost to suburban sprawl, since the core area li es in one 
of the most rapidly developing areas of the eastern United 
States. Then, too, a number of barns are lost each year 
to lightening and arson fires, while still others, unused, 
simply deteriorate. 

On a more positive note, many barns continue to be 
used for agricultural purposes, and this is the key to 
preservation. While most barns used by small or part-time 
farmers do not have to be altered, large-scale farming often 
means owners have to greatly expand their facilities . As 
Ensminger notes, "while some purists may not approve [of 
these alterations] , the bottom line is that the basic original 
structure of the barns is usually fairly well preserved." 
Pennsylvania barns are also preserved in other ways: some 
are restored or maintained by individuals for personal 
reasons; others by citizens' organizations or by the National 
Park Service; and some are recycled into offices, homes, 
or stores. Again, though some may object, Ensminger feels 
that saving the basic structure is the most important 
consideration. Indeed, one of his reasons for writing the 
book was to increase appreciation for the Pennsylvania 
barn and stimulate preservation efforts such as the above. 

* * * 
Found now even in the far western United States, the 

Pennsylvania barn has traveled a long way from its origins 
in eastern Switzerland. It is a journey that proves the 
vitality-and especially the versatility--of a building tra
dition that goes back at least four hundred years. It is a 
journey well -chronicled by Robert Ensminger, who de
voted fifteen years of his life to the task. Often challenging 
accepted wisdom, he has produced a major publication 
about a major example of American vernacular architec
ture. With its statements and conclusions supported by 
more thoroughgoing and systematic research than appears 
in any other book of its kind, The Pennsylvania Bam could 
well serve as a model for future researchers seeking to tell 
the story of other barn configurations. 



June 26 - July 5 
1993 

The Festival and its Sponsorship 
The Kutztown Folk Festival is sponsored by th e Pennsylvania Folklife Society , a 
nonprofit educational corporation affiliated with URSINUS COLLEGE , College
vill e, Pennsylvania . The Society ' s purposes are thre efold : First, the demonstrating 
and displaying of the lore and folkways of the Pennsylvania Dutch through the 
annual Kutztown Folk Festival ; second , the collecting , studying , archiving and 
publishing the lore of the Dutch Country and Pennsylvania through the publi
cation of PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE Magazine; and third , using the proceeds 

for scholarships and general educational purposes at URSINUS COLLEGE . 

FOR THE FOLK FESTIVAL BROCHURE WRITE TO: 

Pennsylvania folklife Society 
College Blvd . & Vine, Kutztown, Bt.19SJO 
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